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SUMMARY OF WHY THE PROPOSED NOISE POLLUTION/AIRCRAFT
REPLACEMENT PROGRAM IS UNNECESSARY AND INADVISABLE
~se

I.

~v

1(
~

Standards Consideration

•The proposal will promulgate unrealistically low
noise level standards which present aircraft
cannot meet; then proposes a financial program
to enable airlines to purchase aircraft that will
meet the standards.
Airport noise is a local problem confined to five
or six airports and perceived only by those
residents d1rectly under or adjacent to aircraft
routes. It is not a national problem.
Those localities that assign greater weight to the
airport noise issue have bee~ successful in
addressing the problem by curfews, land acquisition
near airports, etc.
·
·
The aircraft noise standards proposed will not
significantly reduce the noise as perceived by the
public or by those who live near airports. Clearly
the marginal benefit derived is not worth the cost
involved.

II.

Aircraft Financing Proposal Consideration
Proposal prevents the consumer from receiving the
benefits of lower airfares through a reduction of
the ticket tax.
If the tax is not reduced, the proposal
diverts a portion of the ticket tax contributed by
millions of airline passengers to pay for an
exceedingly small benefit to at most 6 million
people who are affected by aircraft noise
would increase the Federal budget deficit by $300
annually or $3.5 billion over the life of
the program since airport trust fund revenues will
not be available to "sop up" government deficits.

~illion

Trust fund resources are now available for maintenance
of airport facilities, i.e. airport operations.
Heretofore, trust fund monies were limited to capital
expenditures •

•
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The financing proposal presumes that airline
companies are or will be unable to finance the
acquisition of such aircraft. In fact, within
the past month 2 airlines have placed substantial
orders for new aircraft and the financial
community reports that there is considerable
optimism that "equipment certificate financing"
will be widely used in the airline industry in
the future.

q

European manufacturers have never been successful
in penetrating the U. s. market -- by far the most
significant component of the world market.
It is
most desirable to have a fleet composed of aircraft
manufactured by the same manufacturer.
It is much
easier to maintain, parts inventory are reduced,
etc. Therefore, foreign manufacturers have not
been able to break into the u. s. market.
If, indeed, Europeans are subsidizing aircraft
production, it is preferable to face that issue
squarely.
If, as in the case of the Concorde,
production costs far exceed the expected revenues,
European governments will cease production.
If on
the other hand such assistance appears beneficial
to foreign governments, then it would be far more
preferable to directly subsidize American aircraft
manufacturers to an extent equal to or greater
than foreign manufacturers are subsidized by their
governments; and to tell the American public
forthrightly and directly that \ve are doing so to
fight foreign competition.
The financing proposal compels airline companies
to take the 2% ticket diversion for the purpose of
aircraft acquisition, therefore, precluding efficient
companies from reporting the income as earnings and
thereby enhancing the chance of issuing stock.
For the reasons primarily related to the preceeding
reason, Atlanta-based Delta Airlines -- an
extremely efficient carrier -- has opposed this
proposal.
The financing proposal would create a high undesirable
precedent for the government assistance to meet other
environmental standards such as automotive, water
pollution, etc.

/
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The financing proposal would require that present
aircraft would be retired prior to the end of
this useful life.
III. Foreign Policy Consideration
Presently many
would not meet
prohibit their
severe foreign
IV.

r0

foreign airlines fly aircraft which ,1
the proposed noise standard; to
r~
landing in the u. s. could create
policy problems.

Regulatory Reform Consideration
The financing proposal is inconsistent with your
regulatory reform effort in the airline area.
The
Administration is on record supporting deregulation
of this industry and Secretary Coleman has testified
that this deregulation effort will generate improved
airline profitability; preslli~ably, carriers would
be better able to finance new aircraft acquisitions.
Moreover, it is tactically L~prudent to propose any
assistance to the airline industry without linking
the issue to industry support for the Administration's
deregulation effort. This view is strongly held by
CAB Chairman Robson.

V.

Political Consideration
This issue is likely to be perceived as a "bail out"
to large aircraft manufacturers at least one of
whom, Lockheed, is widely perceived as guilty of
questionable business ethics.

~-

The political impact of this proposal on the airline
and aircraft manufacturers labor force will be nil.
The job impact will be felt, if at all, not before
1980.
Moreover, the establishment of a pooling of revenues
is contrary to antitrust policy and is contrary to
all your procompetitive deregulation efforts.
Thus, the public reaction is more likely to be
negative rather than positive.
Even if the reaction were to be positive, the plus
ltmuld be minimal because the subject matter is way
down the scale of voter concerns.
The jobs aspect
will never get across in any forceful way •
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 10, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

SCHMULTS~v

FROM:

EDWARD

SUBJECT:

DOT Proposal on Noise Pollution
and Aircraft Financing

Very briefly, I believe much more work should be done
on the financing aspects of this proposal before you make
a decision. Some threshold objections which I believe
support my recommendation are as follows:
Precedential considerations are significant,
i.e., should the federal government finance
capital requirements for a major private
industry.
The proposal is not really "free" -- we
all know there is no "free lunch" -- another
option would be to return the 2 percent tax
to the public, with a resulting decrease in
air fares and an increase in traveling.
Your Administration, which has championed
the free enterprise system, should not,
without more analysis, put forward a proposal
which is based in part on the argument of
"competitive equalization". What this means
to me is government support of the weaker
airlines which, on a worse case basis, will
lead to more and more government assistance
and eventually government ownership as these
airlines are unable to survive unaided during
business downturns.
In a real sense, we weaken
the stronger airlines which on their own are
able to finance new aircraft.
(See also the
last point below) .

•

-2There is no requir
t the money will
be used to finance
ge eration of jet
aircraft and thus dvance
e competitive
position of American
ane manufacturers
in world markets.
In today's Wall Street
Journal there is an article that American
Airlines is buying ten Boeing 727's to replace
aging planes that burn too much fuel and
don't meet federal noise standards.
If the
money can be spent this way, does the proposal
make sense? This consideration should be given
more thought.
Through this proposal, should the Administration really encourage an allocation of
$2 - 2 1/2 billion over the next ten years
into new jet aircraft? Isn't it possible
this will be a misallocation of resources?
Doesn't the market do a better job than
government bureaucrats?
This proposal will be seen by some as a
turnabout on airline regulatory reform. The
air bills now before Congress, including the
Administration's, have been seen by some
market analysts as leading to a much more
profitable airline industry. We should not
make a quick decision on this proposal as
industry circumstances seem to be improving.
The Administration may be viewed as being too
closely allied with big business a la the
Lockheed situation which has some parallel to
this proposal.
By supporting Lockheed with a
loan guarantee, one can argue that the federal
government really weakened the United States
commercial air frame industry. Without the
Lockheed guarantee, resources would have been
deployed elsewhere and presumably Boeing and
McDonnell-Douglas would be stronger world
competitors today. Lockheed teaches that once
into an industry it is tough to get the federal
government out .
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 3, 1976

MEETING WITH SECRETARY COLEMAN ON AIRCRAFT NOISE
Monday, September 6
·p.m. (20 minutes)
The Oval Office

12~30

From:

I.

Jim Canty:-·

PURPOSE
This meeting was requested by Secretary Coleman to discuss your views on his proposed aviation noise policy
prior to his testimony before the House Aviation Subcommittee on Thursday, September 9.

II.

BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN
A.

Background
Secretary Coleman has submitted a proposed aviation
noise policy (Tab A) which has been reviewed by the
Domestic Council, OMB and has also undergone an
interagency review.
In addition, I have prepared a decision memorandum
for your consideration (Tab B) which incorporates
the comments of these agencies and your senior
staff.

B.

Participants
Secretary Coleman
Jim Lynn
Dick Cheney
Jim Cannon

•
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C.

Press Plan
To be announced.

III. TALKING POINTS
1.

Bill, your proposal brings together the issuance of
noise standards and efforts to alleviate the financial problems of the airlines and the aircraft manufacturers.
Each is a difficult and controverial
area. The decision is one with environmental and
economic implications.
I would be interested in
hearing your concept of the appropriate Federal role
in each of these areas.

2.

What brings the issue of the noise regulations to
a decision at this time?

3.

If we take no action now on either aspect of your
proposal what would be the effect on the airlines?

•

THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPOFHATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

JUL 2

1976

1\IE:L\·IORA.J.~DUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

The \Vhite House
Subject: Aviation Program
The Administration has a unique opportunity to propose an innovative
aviation program managed by the private sector to reduce airport
noise, stimulate private financing of new aircraft, increase employment in the depressed aeronautical manufacturing industry, advance
aircraft technology, and preserve the American share of the world
aircraft market which is now being challenged by the Europeans.
The Department of Transportation submitted to the Office of A'Ianagement and Budget on June 1 a proposed Aviation Noise Policy Statement.
This Noise Policy placed the primary responsibility on the airport
proprietors and state and local governments to take action to reduce
airport noise by locating airports outside populated areas, by assuring
compatible land use and zoning, and by acquiring land around airports.
The policy further clarifies the responsibility of the federal government
to reduce aircraft noise at its source both by promulgating noise
standards for new airplanes and by bringing the 75% of the existing
fleet that does not now comply with federal noise standards into
compliance within eight years. This policy statement is currently
in the process of interagency review. I urge that the statement be
approved, with certain refinements.
Bringing the current aircraft fleet into compliance with federal noise
standards will require special financing arrangements. The Department
of Transportation recommends that airlines be permitted to collect
a 2% surcharge on airline tickets for domestic flights for ten years
and use these funds primarily as down payments for the replacement
of the oldest, noisiest four engine jets in the commercial fleet. ]:/ The

1/ A 2% surcharge on domestic tickets for a ten year period would raise
-

about $3 billion, which is almost one-half of the cost of replacing
those old noisy four engine airplanes that would remain in the fleet
at the end of 1984, the date when full compliance with federal noise
standards would be required. If, after further analysis within the
Administration, we reach agreement that this objective may be
achieved with less financing, then we could reduce the number of ye3.rs
or the surcharge percentage. Several options along these lines
are described in the attachments.

II
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carriers, not the federal government, would operate the funcl, and they
would have maximum flexibility in determining how to use the funds.
At the same time the surcharge is imposed, the domestic passenger
ticket tax collected for the Airport Trust Fund would be reduced by
2%. Other collections for the Trust Fund would remain the same.
The Trust has accumulated a surplus that now exceeds $1 billion.
If the ticket tax continues to be levied at its present rate, the surplus
will exceed $2 billion by 1980, assuming full funding of all current
authorizations. Although we would prefer to broaden the uses of
the Trust Fund to include maintenance of the air traffic system,
Congress has permitted this only to a limited extent. Eventually,
the surplus will either become a target for unjustified spending
proposals or the tax will be reduced. Of course, the moment the tax
is reduced, the airlines probably would apply to the CAB to increase
their fares by a like amount, but it is doubtful that the CAB would
permit the increase, and if it does, there would be no direction as
to how the increase is spent. I believe that this proposal is sound
public policy because it prevents an increase in the cost of air travel
while dedicating resources to the attainment of important national
objectives. It is also my judgment that Congress will accept an
Administration proposal to reduce the ticket tax by 2% to 3%.
We recommend further that the Administration seek legislation to
authorize the expenditure of an additional $350 million from the existing
Trust Fund surplus to quiet some of the newer two and three engine
airplanes. The Congress will then have the opportunity to consider
whether the retrofit of the newer airplanes with sound absorbent
material provides sufficient noise reduction to be worth the cost. 2/
I would like to highlight for you some of the advantages of this program:
Minimum Federal Involvement: Use of a surcharge collected and
managed by the carriers with CAB approval avoids direct and continuing
federal involvement in private sector capital investment decisions.

2/
-

Alternatively, we could include the cost of retrofitting these two
and three engine planes in the CAB-approved fund that would be used
for aircraft replacement and avoid the need to seek specific legislation
to authorize the e}..-penditure of trust funds .

•
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The financial burden will be placed on airline users rather
than on the general public.
A surcharge avoids use of general federal revenues.
The airlines collect the surcharge, determine the distribution
formula, and decide whether they prefer to replace or retrofit
airplanes.
New Technology: Stimulating private financing for aircraft replacement
will provide the estimated $1 billion needed for Boeing to develop the
7X7 and $500-$800 million for l\1:cDonnell-Douglas to build to DCX200.
A new generation of U. S. manufactured airplanes is presently stalled
at the design stage because U. S. air carriers have not been able to
finance ne'v airplanes.
Employment: Aircraft replacement will generate jobs in the aerospace
and related industries.
An accelerated replacement program by the airlines that
generates about $12 billion dollars in aircraft sales,
including sales abroad, would create over 240,000 jobs
in the aerospace and related industries.
Aircraft orders could reverse the heavy unemployment
of the scientists and engineers in the commercial jet
manufacturing industry.
Immediate aircraft replacement would prevent a major shift
of jobs to European countries whose manufacturers have
captured a larger share of the aircraft market.
Exports: Accelerated production of these airplanes will help American
manufacturers remain competitive in the world market.
Aerospace products have been, in recent yeai·s, an important
export of the United States, equaling 7% of the total in 1974.
1'i.venty-seven percent of 1974 U.S. aerospace sales in 1974
were e:x-ported.
European governments are now subsidizing their aerospace
industries. (France's 5 year plan for 1971-75·contained a
$220 million annual subsidy for its aerospace industry) .

•
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European aerospace manufacturers are beginning to produce
aircraft, for example, the A-300-B, that will take sales away
from U.S. manufacturers if U.S. companies do not produce
new aircraft soon.
Energy: Production of a new generation of planes will promote
energy conservation by improving fuel efficiency about 30% over the
older four engine planes.
Better Air Service: New generation airplanes are more cost efficient
to the airlines.
New technology airplanes will be more efficient to the carriers
than the older aircraft in terms of seats, range and operational
characteristics (easier maintenance, increased reliability
of systems).
Improved air service would be achieved without a significant
increase in cost to users since DOT, as part of its proposal,
requests a 2% reduction in the ticket tax collected for the
Airport Trust Fund.
Noise Reduction: Affirmative federal action to reduce aircraft noise
by the early retirement of the noisiest, oldest four engine jets (about
500 B-707s, DC-8s) and the retrofit of some of the newer two and
three engine jets (B-727, B-737, DC-9) is necessary.
New aircraft containing new noise control technology would
reduce by more than two-thirds the land area and number of
people presently impacted by noise problems for six million
Americans, helping to forestall increasing damage suits
against airports.
Proliferation of curfews and other airport use restrictions
that increasingly threaten to interfere with interstate
commerce and disrupt the air traffic system will be deterred.
Air Quality: New airplanes will comply with engine pollution standards
to be in effect in 1979 .

•
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I believe this proposal offers you an opportunity to address affirmatively
a number of serious environmental, energy, transportation, export
promotion and employment problems with minimal federal involvement
and tnaximum private sector flexibility. If you approve the concept
generally, I hope to work closely with my colleagues in the Cabinet
to refine and improve the proposal to enable you to announce it as
soon as possible.
I

/''
I

; ;r .

V-;J
\Villiam T. Coleman, Jr.
Enclosures:
Preferred financing proposal
Alternative financing proposals
Backup paper on financing aircraft
noise reduction

•

DEP.ATITM~NT OF TRANSPORTATION

AVIATION NOISE FINANCING
DOT recommends a finc-~acir..g plan with the following key clements:
I. CAB would be asked to approve, and the E:n~cutive Branch would

support (perhaps with an expression of Congressional desire), an across
the board surcharge for 10 years of~% on domestic passenger ticl'::ets and
freight waybiJ.ls. The airlines would be required to deposit the re•1enues
from the surcharge i..1 an Aircraft Rep12.cement Fund.
.

Effect:

About $3 billion (in L1flated doll?,rs) would flov: into the Aircl'2.ft
Replacement Fund over 10 years.

This <'<.mount \'.'culd finance r:;proximately

one-half of the cost (roughly $6.4 billion) of some ?.00 to ?.'15 :.:f the B-707s
'

and DC-8s that would othen';ise be jn ~jrlh1R St-!I"\'ic~ at the~

Pn.d

of i£81:,

~
':•<
whcn·tne nmse standa.LCl
~phes to thos::J :urcrait. ·
t

•

I

,

•

•

•

2. The l1ircraft Heplc!_cement Fm'..d \H1:.1ld b:~ n1~~E1~ec1"by ini2rc2.rrier
-agreement under whicn e2.ch carrier would have entitlements to the Fund
in proportion to its total system passenger and cargo revenue.
Effect:
Administration of the Fund by the airlines ·would minimize federal
involvement.
3. The federal air passenger ticket ~~mel freight waybill t~xcs would be
. reduced from 8% to 6:0, _and from 5% to 3·S"O, resp8cti\rely.
-;-'rhe amonnt ot ~.~3 billion to be collected throup,;h the surcharge has been
chosen h2causc it is the sum that comme:ccial lunks ha\'e indicated to
the airline industry would b2 required to induce flwir particip:-ttion in
financing- ~n early aircr~ft replacement program. DOT is, ho·,n,v·er,
conducting :1n an:tl)'Sis to <1sccrtain whdh~r some L~sser am01.mt mir-ht
induce the p;~rticip:ltion of the financial community Upon completi~~l
o~ that an~~ lysir; the reeom mcndation ~s to the dnr:ttion of the 2'.';, surcharg-e
wllll)~ aclJIIStcd l~) that tlie collection will yield (lJc amount ct.:cr!led
l1f'l'f'f:~·l t'\1

•
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Effect:
The lower user taxes flowing into the Airport and Airway Trust
Fund would cover all outlays chargeable to the Fund under the
ADAP bill.

(An amendment would be needed to permit the use of ~

unconunitled balances ($1. 4 billion) to fin8.nce the full annual authorizations
included in the ADP-J! Act.)
Once the pending ADAP bill is enacted \Vithout a tax reduction, unused
Trust Fund balances would grow rapidly (to $1. 7 billion by 1979) and
become a target for ta.:~ reductions or unjustified spending proposals.
From a national interest point of view, the use of these excess
revenues to help meet environmenta1

Z..ild

bro2..cl economic objectives is a

sound and defensible policy al.tern?.tive.

4. Any balances ren1aining hi the

Ft.md_~~~er_progrnrn

been achieved ·would be deposited in the Airport

..

~nd

ohjecti·ves

h~tve

/\.invay Trust Fund

and dedic<tted to noise control purposes (incl.udin[( land r:.cqnisitions and
easements).
5. The cost of retrofitting hvo ::md three engine airplanes will be paid
from the Airport and Airway ·Trust Fund.
Effect:
About

~350

million (inftated dollars) will be taken from the Trust Fund

for retrofit.

•
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Attachments:

1. Effect of Aircralt Replacement Fund on carriers' finances.
2. Estimated Aircraft Replacement Fund revenues, 1977-1986.

.

I

3.

(A&B) -- Impact on airport/airway fund of lower tax rates.

0
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Page 2
'Carrier

.
Contribution _12%
.. Passenger & \~ay_bi i 1 Surcharga-

Carao
Flyh1g Tiger
Sea.b· ard
~ir~ift

Total Carao

·10 Years~ 1977-1986)

-·

31.1
17.4

NL!mbc:r cf

No!i-(O.~~plyinq

'7071 5& oc:Bt-s

Total
Entitlement

16
11

4.5

8
a'"
.0
24

·Entitlement less

·Contri but1 on
(23.1)
28.6
19.5

$53.0

78

25.0

48.2
125.5

92
42

43.8
(83.5)
( 3.8)

Jther

Surp femen ta 1 c·a rri e rs
rnt~astate

Carriers

ia•da i ian

14.8.

~ 1oha

Total Other

TOTAL
)ther Carriers 21

11

11.5

1~2

-~~-

3327.0

.. 0 -

7

$2oo-:-O" ·
.$3327.0

495
17

TOTAL

523

..
'

.'

j ·Inc1 udes co:rmerci a1 operators ·and flying· cl ~bs.
are not provided due to lack of revenue data.

Revenue contribution and entitlements for these carriers
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REVENUE COLLECTIONS - AIRCRAFT REPLACEM.ENT FUND
. ,
,;. t

Ten

• l

C~.;FT RF.PLACH~ENT

Ticket Surcharge
~~aybi

11

Total

Surch~tge

.

Y8ar
1980

i981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

258

271

284

303

322

341

360

377

2424

26

28

32

"~
..)\)

38

38

40

40

42

342

270

206

303

320

341

360

381

400

419

3327

1977

. 1978

1979

224.

244

22
246

Tota:

FUND

•
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CAS'E ··A.

EXISTING TAX

STRUCTURE~

5/27/76

LP.TEST CQNFEREE Cot'iPRC1HSE ON ADAP Z. l1J.UNTENANCE

(rn $ Hi11ions)

-·
Gegi nn i r,g

Uncom~itted
'

Balance

-1976

lQ

i977

·1978

1979

1980

1981

889

12G9

1378

1520

1693

1892

2105

969

-254

1orfo

.'!_ill_

l?~

1523 .

24-24·

26·18

-1205

-1338

103

,... ,..
::.J~,)
250
250
77

275
250

1322

1'4·83"

Plu5 Trust Fund Revenues

Subtotal
les$:

. 1858

AL1.'\P

412'

l·la in tenance

...

f?~

... t.

REF,D

68 .

Subtotal
Plu:; Estimated Interest

Ending

UncomT~itted

250

*

Balance

62
. 18

-

2898

3160

590

625
325
250
95

555

85

300
250
90
1668-

1865

1128

1340'

_1:11_

-

00

"l98

210

.11Q.

1269

1378

-224

1520

1693

1892

2105

"'("\

3443

•
...

*

•

!·ntet·est fot· FY 1976 and the tr·ansition quarter is QS shown in the FY 1977 Budget; interest thereafter
is calculated at 8% of average cash balance.

Beginning Cash Galance-

Pius Revenues Less Expel')ses
Ending Cash Ba 1.ance

f\verug8 Cash Balance

· Int~re:st
3a1a.r.ce Carried Forward

.2013
239
2252

2393
71
2464

__lil
2393

-2502

·~o
,.;u

2502

2644
-37

-56
24L:.6-

'2607

2~~7~f)

r2s25)

1S8

-

2"! 0
2817

2644

.

~-

2817
-25
2792

3016
-27

2989

(2so!n

(3002)

224
3016

240
-3229

-

3229

.

-~

..
CASE. B.

5/27/76

6% PASSENGER TICKET TAX, 3% HAYS!LL TAX s LATEST CONFEREE CC11PRmUSE ON ADAP & HAINTENANCE

(In$ Millions)

. .IQ

1977

' 1978

1979

889

.1259

1378

1276

1165

1038

969

-254

811

874

...2!1

1035

1523

2189

2150

-932
2097

2019

1919

103

525
250

555
275
250

590

·625
325
250

1976 ..

Beginning

Un~om~itted

Plus Trust
----.

Balance

Fund Revenues

Subtotal
Les~:

1858

ADAP
ntcr.ance

412

F&E

250

r~a i

RE~D

68

St;btotal

-Plus

Estimated Intcres·t

Ending

Uncom~itted

*

Balance

62

-

250

18

77

8'-::l

300
250

so

-1980

-

1981

884

95

1128

1340

1087

985

'867

724

-141

- 38

189

180

171

1269

1373

1-/0
.,., ....

-160

1165

1038

884

.
*

Interest for FY 1976 and the transition quart~r is as shewn in the FY 1977 Budget; interest thereafter
is calculated at 8% of average cash balance,

Beginning Cash Balance
Plus Revenues Less Expenses
Ending Cash Balance
Average Cash Balance
·Interest

8a1ance Carried Forv1ard

...... .

2013
239

'2252

-

141 '

2393

2393
71

2464

z~r·?
...,u_

2400

-29'!

2289

-291
2109

2162

-298

-314

{2351)

(2254)

·~r21

r

38

189

?~Q?

2400

r..O -

.
'

'

180

2289

1991

(tJ 40)
1T/
.,., c'"2
....

"1848

(2005
160

2oos

2008

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS FOR
AVIATION NOISE FINANCING

The followiug _options might be considered as alternatives to DOT
proposal to facilitate replacement and retrofit of aircraft that do not

.

;

comply with the FAA noise standaTds: .·
Option #1

1. CAB would be cncourctged through an expression of legislative
intent to permit an environmental surcharge of 2% on dm.ncstic passenger
tickets and freight \Vaybills for 5 yem·s. Revenues frD!n the surcharge
------..

would be placed in an escrm\· fund to be used primarily for replacement
of 4 engine aircraft.
Effect:

5 years.
2.

an

The replacement fund v:ould be ma.J.1~ged hy the airlines under

inter-c2~rrier

agreement.

Effect:
Administration of the repl2.cement fund by the carriers would keep
federal involvement to

3_

minimum.

3. The replacement fund would be disbursed as follows:

- - 50% would be distributed in c~sh to the participating airlines
in proportion to the

surch~r[:es

c3.ch contributes to the fund:

- - 50% would be used as a lo:m guarantee fnnd with the

•

- 2cnUtlemcnt of each participating carder
of its total system revenues.
~he

up to three times

compute~- on

the basis

Loan p:u2.rantees would be authorized

amount of each airline's entitlement.

Effect:
About $l. 4 billion in cash· would be availcl:>le to. carriers.

Use of a loa.11 guar<mtee fund enables carriers to obtain financing for

new airpla..t1es.
4. lilly unused balan_ce in the loan guarantee fund after all loans

pave been paid off will be placed in the Airport and Airways Trust Fund.
5. The tnx on

pas.seP~;er ticket~

and frejght W?.ybills collected for

Effect:
A reducticm in the ticket tax to bal211ce the
cost of air b·ansportatiun from

surcL~u'ge

p:rcvents the

incrc~._,s1ng.

I

6. Appropriations ·would be authorized

fro~n

the Airport 2...nd Airways

Trust Fund to pay the cost of retrofitting those non- F lffi 36 aircraft
w~_ich

the airlines elect to retain in domestic service, rather than replace

or retire them.
Effect:

The cost of retrofitting 2/3 engLnc airplanes is estimated to be about
$350 million (in inflated dollars). If the airlines choose to retrofit the

approximately

~"£5

four-engine aircraft which mn.y be economic to retrofit

•

- 3then the cost would increase by $225 million.
Optio!1 #2

1. The CAB would be encouraged to approve a 2% surcharge for
7 years on carriers' domestic passcnge_r tickets and freight waybills.
Revenues from the surcharge would go into a replacement fund.
Effect:
About $2 billion in revenues, 30% of the approximately $6. 4 billion
needed to replace 4 engj_ne airpl2.:1es would flow into the replacement fund.
2. The repl:1cement fund, mam:..z,€d by the ajrlines und~
inter-carrier agreem::mt, would b2 distribntGd acchrciing to the amount
each ccu.Tic-r contributes.
Effect:

Funds COI..Jlc1 be used for purch;;...sc of any

tn)e of ne".7

~dn~r2J:t.

There ·would not be any cross subsidy or pooJing of funds.
3. Intcrnc:.tional carriers and the portion of a domestic carrier's
rJrplanes used in international service (determined by the proportion
its international revenues bear to totctl revenues) are exempt from the
domestic standc=trd and do not participate in the domestic Aircraft Heplacement Fund.

•

....-
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Option #3

1. Require the carriers to submit

2.

plan ·within 6 months 2Jter

a noise rule takes effect stating the number of airplanes they intend

to retrofit :md the number they intend to replace.
Effect:
The FAA, airframe manufacturers, and

::tirUn(~S

·will know the

estimated demcmd for retrofit kits and new airplm1es

~md

can estimate

the costs.
An escrow fund would be crec.t?d c:md \Vould receive rnoneys from

2.

two sources:
- - the $1. 4 billion s·nrplus in the Ajrport and Airways

-

..

'I'l'"...1St

'1•

Fu ~-~ '
---r,

.. ~
i::>
-n !. ...1..1.c,,.,.
h~L::_,
P "'"'s~en~e~·

'"'"ld
o_.l

·"re-"o·'l'\'l"vrl·-·~,,,_
l
1~:_1 L - "·' U .. ll>J._

Effect:
About $2 billion would be placed in the fund in 5 years. Of this amount,
$1. 4 billion would be available immediately to be used for replacement.

The carriers would decide hmv they would meet the noise requirements.
3. Disburse the funds as follows:
- - Estimate the retrofit costs and set the amount necessary to meet
them aside;

- - Allocate the funds

rcmainin~ ~Lftcr

airpb.nC's to be rcplaeC'd .

•

retrofit equally

a.mon~

the

- 4Effect:
About on2-third of TV/ A's and almost all of Pan Am's fleet would
be exempted.

The exempt portion of an American carrier's fleet would

come within the international fund (6 be low).

,.

4. Any balance in the replacement fund at the end of the 7 year period
would be pl2.ced in the A.irport and Airways Trust Fund.
5.

The tax on pa...ssenger tickets and freight waybills collected for

the Airp~rt cw."'1d Airw?.ys '!'rust vmnld be reduced by 2% for 7 years.
Effect:
A reduction in the ticket tax that con:esponds to the surcharge will
not :increase the cost of air

trc;.r:~po;:t~.tion.

oervice for both domestic and foreign caTriers.

-------A distrb'.J.tion formnl'R

would be

y,rorl~ed

e

m.1t thrm.1gh ICAO.

Effect:
Separation of domestic and international operations prevents uneven
treatment of either domestic or foreign carriers.

7. Appropdations would be authorized from the uncommitted ballliice
($1. 4 billion) in Airport

~rtd

2/3 en~jne airplanes.

•

Airways Trust Fund to pay for retrofit of

-6Effect:

The total cost of retrofit ($350 million in current dollars) would be
covered •

.About $1. 6 billion, approximately 25% of the amo'Jnt needed to replace
i

4-engine airplanes (roughly $6.4 billion), would be available for that
purpose.

•

•
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BACKUP PAPEf~ OH FINMKit~G 1\IRCRAFT tiOISE REDUCTION
I.

INTRODUCTION
There are foul~ parts to the aircraft noise problem:
)

One, an unacceptably high level of noise at major U.S.
airports, and the resultant pressure for a responsible
Federal Government noise-reduction program.
Tv-1o, the inability of much of the airline industry to
obtain conventional financing to undertake a noise
reduction program.
Three, the pt·esent uru.vail ability of neH-genet·ati on aircraft as suitable replacements under the program.
Four, declining employment in the U.S. aerospace industry,
and threatening encroachment of government subsidized

foreign competition on the U.S. share of the world aerospace m0.l'ket.

II.

DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM
A.

The !iational P,irr;ort t~oise Pro!}lem
Aircraft noise has beco:1ie a serious pt·oblem at seven key U.S.
airpol'ts anc a considerable irritation and annoyance at l'bout
one hundt·ed more, derogating the quality of life for 6 to 7
mi 11 ion ci ti zerfs. Pressure from airport operators and consumer
g1·oups compel action by the Federal Governr;--,ent in O!'det· to avoid:
Curfev1s at major airports, which would interfet·e vlith air
comme1·ce and disrupt our national air system by delaying
mail and cargo, and requiring expensive and difficult
repositioning and rescheduling of aircraft.
Billions of dollars in potential law suits and/or land
acquisitions.
Federal pree~ption of local restrictions and the resultant
Federal liability for claims cgainst local airport operatm·s.
To correct the noise problem, DOT p1·oposcs issuance of a regulation
requiring-operators of the aircraft not meeting FAR 36 standards
to comply \'iith these stancbrds \·lithin a 6- to 8-ycat· period,
depending on aircraft type, by rftiring and replacing them exceot in
the cuse of nc1,·cr aircraft for \\lich retrofit makes sense •

•
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.
- 2There are 2,148 jet aircraft in the U.S. commercial fleet today.
Of these, 77 percent, or 1,654 planes, exceed FAR 36 standards.
These consist of approximately 500 1960-vintage.four-engine aircraft, 1,100 more recent t\-10- and three-engine aircraft, and 50
early 747's. Relatively fevt of the noisy aircraft are found in
the fleets of the all-cargo and supplemental carriers. The
majority are owned by the trunk carriers; four tnmks--Ameri can,
Pan Am, HIA, and United--account for nearly two-thirds.
If all 1,654 noisy aircraft were retrofitted, the cost in today's
dollars would range from approximately $870 million to $1.6
billion:
$255 million for the 1,100 two- and three-engine aircraft
(at an average cost of over $200,000 per aircraft).

From $600 million to $1.3 billion for the approximately 500
four-engines (not including the 7t~7's). The cost of these
kits--which have not yet been developed--is estimated to
range from $1.2 million to $4.5 million, ~epending on certain
assumptions, the most important of which is the number of
aircraft to be retrofitted. A reesonable estimate, assuming
all four-engines were retrofitted, would be from $1.2 million
to $2.5 mill·ion per aircre1ft. The highe1· unit cost, as co:npat·ed to the tv:o- and three-engine retrofit, is a function
of the greater difficulty of retrofitting these planes, the
larger number of engines: end the smaller nuE1tJers of plcn~s
involved.
The 50 747's would cost approximately $13 mi]lion to retrofit.
Retrofit is conceded to incre~se operating costs for ~ost harrow"
bodied four-engine
aircraft, and it is expected the airlines
will choose to replace rather than retrofit these aircraft.
The kits are expensive and would add nothing to the useful
life of the planes. The airlines have indicated it would be
economica11i preferable to replace almost all Nith a quieter,
more efficient aircraft, if one were available, contingent
upon obtaining the necessary financing.
Not all the four-engine aircraft in the fleet today will be in
the fleet at the end of 1984. But not all \'till have been t·etired
either. Between no;·: and then, it is expected that the airlines
will purchase on the order of 700 additional aircraft* to meet
* Pt·ojecting the

co~;1position of individual carrier fleets and the total U.S.
fleet 8 years into the future is a difficult~ cornplicated exercise, requiring considerable a!;Jounts of judgr:1ent as to catTiel~ decisions, as \..:ell as
quantitative data. The figures included in this paper arc preliminaty
and may be t·evised; hm·;ever, the t·eliltionships and the t·anges at·e firmly
established and can be used Hith rcusonJble confidence.
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anticipated traffic growth and to replace worn out) uneconomic
aircraft (additional requirements resulting from Federal noise
reduction policies not included). Several points central to
the program should be noted here:
The airlines are not expected to need a significant number
of new aircraft before 1980 or 1981. Existing aircraft,
combined with orders currently on the books and supplemented
only slightly by additional purchases, should handle ptojected traffic increases until then. In addition, because
of their poor finC'lncial condition, some carriel'S will find .
it difficult to obtain financing for new equipment. For
this and other reasons, the carriers can be expected to postpone t'eplacement orders until theybeco;;:r; absolutely necessary.
On the other hand, to m2et the 1984 noise regulation with a
nev1 technology aircraft, the airlines v;ould have to place
firm orders for such ail'craft in the next 12 to 18 months.
"Thus. there i.s a qao of from 2 to ::t ve<lrS h~b. u:~en the inv~st
ment decision the-airlines would make in the normal course
of events--absent a noise regulation--and the accelerated
decision they must m~ke to comply with the noise reduction
progt'am.
!"any of the noisy four·-engine aircraft currently in the
fleet will be retired under the airlines' anticipated
schedule. But more than half--between 275 and 350--are
expected to be still in the fleet by the end of l98t (as
cargo and chad.er ai rcr2 ft, if not in pass2n51cT scheduled
service). f·!ost of those planes are, or soon Hill be, fully
depreciated. Hm~·ever, the expense' of n~"l.rofl t.ti ng thems \·lith
kits ranqing
from S1.2 miilion to $4.5 mi11ion, \'l'OL!ld wake
-c continued operation in most cases unecono~ic.
The cost of a realistic and economic program to meet the noise
reduction r~quirement by 1984 has been estimated as follows:
$400 to $450 million {in 1976 dollars) for retrofit of approximately 950 two- and three-engine aircraft, 50 747's, and
approximately 75 four-engines that may be economical to
retrofit.
·
From $4.0 to $5.5 billion (in 1976 dollat·s) for accelerated
replacement of the other 200 to 275 noisy four-engines
expected to be in the fleet after 1984.
If the ail'lines choose to r·ett·ofit none of the nal~rm'l
.bodied fout·-engine ail'Craft then the cost of replacement

•

- 4 increases to a range of from
(in 1976 dollars).
B.

ss;s

billion to $7 billion

The Financial Situation of the Trunk Airline Industry* (Detail
1nf.Ppendi x /1).
J

Although the nat-ional interest quite cleat'ly compels a noise·
reduction program, the financial condition of the trunk airline
industt'y, and in particular of certain companies v:ithin the
indl!stry, calls into serious doubt the industry's ability to
finance such a program through conventional means.

In the normal course of events, the airline industry Hill have
to raise on the order of $25 billion to $30 billion (in inflated
doliars) betv:een no\'/ and 1985 in order to purchase an estimated
700 new aircraft that \'li 11 be made necessary by traffic grC'Hth
and obsolescence of existing aircraft, to repay debt, and for
other miscellaneous capital expenditures.
As is well known~ the air carriers have had almost 10 years of
ve:~ lean earnings (since 1967 an average pre-tax profit margin
of 2.5 percent and ROI of 5.7 percent). There seems little
doubt that for the last year or so (principally as a result of
the 1974-75 economic recession combined with rapidly escalating
costs) the indust1~'s collective ability to finance any major
capita 1 acquisitions has been at an extreme 1o·.·.' point, hoth in
tenns of its o~-m histm·y and as corn~ar2d to othet' ind~tstries.
Fortunatelys the l'csurging econo:ny is br-in9ing the industl'Y out
of its doldrums) and positive earnings al'e in sight for the next
several years. The size of the existing fleet, with the addition
of current orders, is sufficient to make the need for new aircraft investments relatively low through the period fl'Cm 1976
to 1979. By-the time substantial nev: airc1·aft capacity is needed,
it seems likely that the industry v:ill have redeveloped adequate
financial strength to fund it. {This assumes no extraordinary
financing needs and the help of t·egulatory reform.)
H01·:ever, the realisti·c noise reduction program would add.$5.6 to
$7.7 billion (in inflated dollars) to the industry's capital
requirement, which clearly constitutes an extraordinary financing

* The

focus of attention in this paper is on the fi n<Jnci a 1 condition of the
trunk air carrier· inc!ustt'y because the majority of the noisy aircraft,
and virtuc1ly all of the noisy four-engine ait·craft \·:hich should be
rep1aced, are concentrat2d therein. Any financing options considered by
either the indus tt'.Y or the gov.:;·rMent must of course take into account
the fact that there are noisy aircraft Oi'>'ned b_v comoanies outside the
trunk airline industry.

•

need.* Capita 1 needs \'IOUl d i ncreasc by 19 to 31 percent. from
which the airlines would derive no direct traffic or revenue
incr~ases, and only slight capacity increases.
An increm~ntal
requi r·ement of this magnitude is beyond the ncar-ten11 ability
of the industry to finance in any nonnal fashion, since both
the debt and equity markets have been foreclosed effectively
for several years.**
Yet, to obtain delivery of new generation aircraft in timc,to
comply \dth the regulation by 1984, the airlins industry \-/Ould
have to accelerate its replacement schedule and make firm purchase
co:rrnitments \'lithin the next 12 to 18 months. The industl~y vet~y ·
simply is not in adequate financial condition to make such
commitments. It will begin to do so eventually, but too late to
obtain the economically and en vi ronmenta lly efficient ai r·craft
desired for the noise reduction program, to generate the jobs
needed no•:1 in the aerospace industry, and to counter· the competitive threat of new-technology foreign aircraft.***
Compounding the problem greatly is the financial condition of
cet~tain individual carriers \'lithin the industry.
The use of
aggregate data to analyze the ability of an industry to meet a
specific financial need is often misleading. Individual
co111pani es, possessing a sp2ci a 1i zed knm\'ledge of their own
situation, can find ways around financial barriers that seem
insurmountable to the industr·y analyst. In this case, hm·:ever,
the t·everse is true. Severc:l of the fi nanci all v v:eakes t
carriers in the industry an: also the ov:ners o{ lal·ge numbers of
-::, Assumes the combination of t·ep 1ace;:;.::nt and rc:tr·ofi t discussed earl·i et·,
Hith a 5 percent annual inflation rate and usilig 1982 prices. Excludes
those four-engine ait-;.craft possessed by other than the trunk airlines.
**In hearinos on the Aviation Act, the heads of several banks and insurance
companies: the industry's traditional institutional lenders, testified
that they did not anticipate making further loans to any carriers, and
advised that capital formation was, and would continue to be, a critical
problem for the industry.
***An additional consideration· is the potential impact of soo~ approaches
that have been proposed for dealing with the industry's t~e--equipment
problem. Frank Got~an, the CEO of Eastern Airlines, has recommended,
for exar.:ple, that the industt~y conduct a design co7!petition, select a
single new aircraft, and then agree to purchase that aircraft only.
The consequences of such an approach for the competitive structure of
the aerospuce industry are serious .

•
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noisy aircraft, and \'lill face some of the largest requirements
fot· funds \'!i th \'lhi ch to rep 1ace those aircraft.
HlA, for example, has f.ad an cxtr·er.1ely difficult time remaining
solvent over the past year and a half. In fact, having asked
for and been refused Federal subsidy, it has avoided bankruptcy
only through extraordinary efforts on the part of manager.:ent and
acquiescence on the part of its lenders. HIA's pt'oblems wi.ll not
vanish overnight. Even though it will approach breakeven {n 1976,
and should see a return to pt'ofitability in 1977, the company is
a fev1 years a\"Jay from being an effective competitor for funds in
the capital marketplace.* Yet by 1985, TV!!\ probably will require
from $2 to $3 billion in capital (in inflated dollars) merely
to stay competitive and remain in business. The added cost of
achieving noise reduction goals (that is, of replacing before
1985 those aircraft that \·lould othen-1ise remain in its fleet}
could increase TWA's capital needs by as much as $1.5 to 2.0
billion (in inf1at2d dollars) betv:een now and then. Pt·esent
projections say it is highly unlikely that TWA could finance
independently such a tremendously increased ·capital requirement.

1\':o of the oth12r can~iers strongly impacted by the noise regulation)
Pan Am and P.Jnerican~ also have had financial difficulties recentiy
end \'/ould face sirdlar probler;1s in financing the pu1·chase of
replacement aircraft. Pan Am's ct1.pital l~equire~ents ir1 the 1976
to 1984 period could inCl'ease on the et'det~ of $1 billicn (fro."TI
around $2 billion to as much as $3 billion). as would American's
(fr·om around $3 bi.llion to tlro~.md $4 bi1lior;).

..

C.

The:.. fieed_ for c

f~2v:-C<2neration id_r_c.2-:_~ft

(Dl:tai1 in Appenci·;x B)·.

No 1r~3jor nev: aircraft has been developed in the United States
for almC>st 10 y:.=ars. In that time important design ~nd technological adv(lnces have been m:1de -- rrany specifically to meet the
new economic~ operating, and environmental constraints dictated
by rising labor costs, energy shortages, and changing mar·ket
demands.

*

T'·!~'s recent announcem~nt that it plans to

sell 2 million shares of

c~mmon stock should not be construed as a sign of ability to compete in

the capital marketplace. The company quite clearl.r has been force~ into
the sale by financial exigencies and as a result w1ll suffer a ser1ous
dilution to its equity base. The shares will sell at a current.mark~t
price of around $13 as compared to a book value of $21: Someth1~g ~1k~
15 percent of the company will thus be sold for approx1mately $2~ m1ll1on,
or the pl'ice of o_ne 747 .

•

... 7 Although the techn~logy exists. the present inability of the U.S.
airline industry to finance a nci·l generation of air·cruft prevents
the nnnufacturers from nnving beyond the design stage. It is
clearly in the national interest, ho'ltever, and in the interest of
the vir tt·aveler und the airline industry, to take advantage of
of such gains:
Greater noise reduction: A new technology aircraft would
sound about threet imes quieter than a nonretrofitted 707,
and twice as quiet as a retrofitted 707.
Greater fuel efficiency: In the period from 1981 (when the
-fir·st r.ev:-technC>logy aircraft Hould be introduced under the
acce 1erateo-rep1 aceiT'ent p1·ogram) until 1986 (when a 11 ne\'1technology t·eplace~nt aircraft \=JOuld b::: delivered) the
total sl!vings in jet fuel ·is estimated to amcwnt to about
2.5 billion gallons.
Pr-oductivity: t·ieasured against existing aircraft, a newtechnology aircraft would offer greater payload for its
size and \·Ieight, \Wuld be rrore reliable and rrDre easily
maintained, and would cost less to operate and less to
acquire per unit of productivity .
...

D.

!he Decli_~-~9..!tospects of the U.S. !~eros pace Industr,y (Deta i1
1n /\ppend1x B).

The United States t:ch·ieved its pror;,inence in the Horld t.:erospace _
market because of its technical superior-ity; most ir:portant c-ivil
aviation advances historically have be£~n-mc:de in U.S. pr·oducts.
But lack of orders for a new plane has virtually stalled technical
• the widebody jets were introduced. Newer foreign
development since
aircraft such as the A-300-B sho·..: the potential for meeting cet·tain
rr.arket demands 't'lhich current U.S. pt·oducts cannot (i.e. effici-ent
operation over short-mediuii1 range routes). This, corrbined \'lith
declines in U.S. Government outlays for aircraft and engines,
has already had set·ious consequences for U.S. airframe and engine
trY.l.nufacturers, a major source of e1nployment and expm·t sales.
Since 1968:

Real industry sales have declined 37 percent.
Employnent has declined 37 percent.
Aerospace exports as a percent of GNP have declined 42 percent.·
Each $30 million lost in sales translates into a loss of
1,000 full tim·:: jobs and $15.5 million in payro11.

- 8 ...
--.

-- ...
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~!hile the U.S. industry shrinks in n~al term::>, foreign aen)space
m-1nufacturet'S -- spurred by Goven11>:2nt subsidy -- are grovti ng 1arger,
mon~ capable technologically, and rr:ol"C agressi·;e.
It is conceded
that the U.S. cannot continue to hold its present 80 percc:nt market
share (of world civil aircraft in op2ration). The questionlof how
large a share European and other foreign manufacturers t~ke ~ill
depend in part on how long U.S. production of a new aircraft is
delayed. A 2- to 3-year acceleration of the present timetable could
be very impOl"tant in that it \'/Ould allm·t U.S. manufacturers to produce a new generation of planes when U.S. airlines will need them
and ¥/hen ne\·: foreign products Hill be on the m.:u-ket.

-. --·

.
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FIHAi·lCI/I.L CO:WITIO:l OF THE nw;:l\

/\!f~LHlE

Jr:DUSTRY

The ability of the airline industry to finance eqviprrent rcplccement depends, as it \·:culd in any othel~ industry, or: its ubility
to gc:nct~ate fuw:s internally (throu~;h depn~ci.::ticn and earnin=gs}
and/or externully (from the equity mnd~et and/or· debt ITc.rket).
Table 1, follo\·lir.g, projects sources c.'nd uses for the 1977-192'1
pel~iod, using the spccif"iecl econon:ic o.nd traffic ussu:::ptions.

1.

Internal Sources
As the table sho1-:s, deprecia'~ion will yield a total of $10.0 billion

through 1984. Aircraft sales will yield only abou~ $400 million,
leoving the o.it·lines $18.7 billion short of theit~ total·needs of
$29.1 billion. This amount nust be met through earnings, new loans,
leases, or ne;·J equity financing. The cost of et rec:listic noise reductio:.
program would increase the tot2l need for funds by the end of 1984
by ~round 23 percent, to $36 billion a.nd 1·:ould incrl:ase the deficit
by (<round 3() percent. to S?S billion.:~'

Industry ean,ings are pl~ojected to range from $.3 to $.5 billior.
in l97G-l977 to $.6 to $.7 bil1·ion tm·n-a·d the end sf the pcoriod,j';*

...

and could totul C:tbcut. $5 bi.llion, 1·1h·ich ;·,·ould lea\~' a finc:ncing
need of $13.7 bi1iic:1, or 2bout $21 bi11·ion \'!hc:n r~c.ise r~'duction
costs are taken into account. This "gap'' must be i'?t throu:;h
the eqtrity r:Zlrket and/01~ the debt mcTket.
extern21l sources

2.

External

So~rces

c

Because of the airlines• poor earnings record for the past 10 years
{see Table 2) both the equity and debt markets have been effectively
foreclosed to them for some ti~e. Airline stocks have not been a
recon!liended buy for much of this period, and are not being 1·ec01:rnended
as an ·investment for the future, except fol~ possible short-term

*

Assumes the cost of the replacement/retrofit program is in the middle of
the $5.6 to $7.7 billion range.

** To earn $.5 billion, the

industt~ would have to achieve about 9 oercent
to 10 percent ROI at cunent investf1~ent levels. Since 1967, ROr' for
the don:estic trunks plus Pan f\I:Je!'"icCln has l'engr:d fron: a high of 8.5 percent to a l0\'1 O\ 2.1 pel~cent, averaging only 5. 7 pe1·cent.

•
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gains in the next six months.* At present, ~irlinc stocks
stand at ;mp}~ox·ir~atcly (;0 pcrcr:nt of their 1967 vuluC! (vc}~sus
120 percent for the DO\·/- Jones Ave rage:).
The major source of ~irline debt finarcing tht·ou9h the l960's-tt·aditionally the large ·instn~.::ncc corrpanics--hcs been closed for
six yca}'S. Under tlc\'1 York lc~·t, t:cv; Yod: insur<mcr; ccj'l'lp<:nies. are
forbidden to m:t!:e fu}·ther loans. In a stater.~t:~nt submitted t'o
the House Public \-!orks and Transportation Corr~i tte:e ~eor~Je ~enkins;
Chain:1~n of f!.etropolitcr: Ufe Insurc:nce, said:
..... \·:e feel
confi clent that rietropo l ite:n \·li 11 lose no mom~y on its current
airline investn:r.nts as they run off, ·but under present conditions,
none:: money \dll be leaned ... Eefore lenders \·!ill co:::r:;it ne\'1 debt
capitc!l, lJenkins added, 'i(they) \·:ill requit·e a sound equity base and
good profits . . . "
The DOT\is confident that the proposed Aviation Act of·l976 will
return the /\viation industl'Y to lonSf-terr.J prof-itability and elir.·:inate
the capital exp2nditure problem of the future. Hcwever, no r~~edy
is seen for the prcbiem of funding the cc.pital decisions that must be
made nc'i'l in or del' to a chi ev2 a quieter and mere f~1e l efficient f1 eet
by tbe end of 1984. Airline carninqs are the key to both internal
ar.El (;>:te_t'nu l funds c.~oerat ion, but 0s. the fol~eoo·i nn c!ilt?. m~kes clear
. eve1Y c: hi[;h 1eve1 of earnin9s ~-:ill not insure that the ir!r:!ustry ~-!111 be
able to finance the•$5.~ tn S7.7 hillinn nAArlRrl for the nni~~
rerlti.:t-i on prog1·c.:m th roush ncr:;~al n:::2,ns.

.
")

..>,

Prob!ei;: Cnrriers
The financing problems 2nticipc:t0d fOl' the industl~Y \''ill be
ccncentr0ted hea\~i lv in r.~ajol' cc.rriel'S, v:hich have U:e J;~ost fcurengi ne aircraft in "their neet c:nd conse~u~ntly the greatest l~ett·ofi t
burden, particularly f.meric?.n, T:·!/\, and Pan f'.n. P.s shm·:n in Table 3,
these three calTiers have tosE':ther C!cceunted fm' a la1·ge portion of
the industry's losses over the last five years and, \·:ith the possible
exception of American, have relatively undesirable debt burdens.
Furthe1·, as shm·m in Table 4, {\Irerican end T'·!A, (presuming that
they could obtain the debt financing they wculd need,) ur~er the
burden of the neise reduction program would have debt/equity ratios of ov:
4 and 5.7 respectively, \'lhile Pan /\m•s Neuld be near 2. These carriers
arc likely to have great difficulty in raising the capital that would be
required by the noise regu1ation.

~

A potential exception to this statc~cnt is the pending TWA issue of
2 million shares of stock . .l\s explained in the text, the need fm- such
an issue is created by T\·iA's pool~ financiz\1 situation and at the expected
price of the sale \vill seriously dilute the company's equity base .

•
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1/\P.LE J

,

_(i:~n·rcnt. 0Jllc:rs

Uses of

Funds

in Billions)

1977

1980

1981i

$1.2B
.5

$1.GB

$5.7[3

Property & Equipment
Debt Rcpil.J':::::n t
Dividends t( Other

~

Totill Uses

1977- JS8tf

.

·i

$2lr.4B

.5
.6

.4 .
_.j_

$2.0B

$2. 7B

$6.2[3

$29.1B

Dc=preciation
Sales of Aircraft

1.1
.1

1.1
.0

1.6

10.0

.1

.If--

Total Swru:s

1.2

1.1

1.7

10.1:

$1.6B

$4.58

$18.7B

3.6
1.1

---~

'\

Sources of

Fun.ds

------~--

~

Uses Less

1\0TE:

Internal Sources

(
"(

.so

,_)

The folio~·:ing grO':ith rates arc assu::icci in tn~ projc::ctisns:.

3. 7%

Inf1ation
RN\ Is

J

Domestic

6.5%

International

5.3%

System

6.2%

•

..

'

"'

..

·Tf1SLE 2

FI~A~CIAL CATA FQR TR~~K CA~RIER I~DUSTRY
(Sy:;tcii'1 O;::r;rc.tic;;~-~--Inc·[:,;;jing F.;.n f~in) _ _ _

SELECTED

i9G7-1S75
(Doil~rs

in miilions)
Pre- Tu.x , .
Profit i·iargi n

R~turn

on l/
-

Operating
Revenue

Pre-Tax

i 957

$G,li7

SG38

10.4%

8.5%

1958

6,902

411

5.6

6.1

1959

7,765

247

3.2

4.6

1970

8,131

( 154)

(1. 9)

1.8

1971

8,811

55

0.6

3.7

1972

9;783

266

2.8

6.0

...~1973

10,905

237

2.6

o.o

1974

12,865

3.5

6.8

1975

. 13,374

(-)

2.8

Profit

0

9 Yr. Tota1

$84,653

lf Return element includes net

$2,075
incom~ c.nd

Source: CAB Form 41/TPI-32 Reports

Inve~t~snt

~

,.

2. 55~

interest on 1ong term debt.

....

iN3LC 3

SEl_ECTED riNfJ.NCIAL OAT/\ FO~ TRUNK U\::Z~IrRS (_Including Pnn Am) 1971 TO 1975
Carriers with Large
:·;._;::~bcrs

4-~r.r:~n~

Aircraft

Tr.:1:1 s ',·:o rl d
A::~eri

•

of

can

·Net Income (Loss)

Operatin9 Revenues

($ t·iillions)

(S i·loillions)

(39.5)

(0.5)

45.4

155.6

1 •G

48.2

7,583.5

•

(Percent)

(Percent)

7 3. o;~

$ (2fL5)

I

Profit (Loss) Margin
(0.3)%

... .I., ' 679 a

.:;>

Debt as a Proporticn
of Total Capitaiizati

_,

Unit12d

9,681.2

Pan ;.::-:e ri can

7,169.1

(233.9)

(3.3)

75.9.

6,629.2

( 65 .1)

( 1 . 0)

68.2

Dslta

5,502.5

268.8

4.9

4tt. 8

Brcniff

2,2131.3

., .

4. 1

57.7

'r:es t:: rn

2,1i3.4

74.5

3.5

43.8

2,984.8

• C.'J.). ,)

. . . ,....., r.

6.8

28.3

Continental

2,081.4

21.3

1.0

71 • 7

i;ationa1

l,S21.i

82.3

ll -~

..

46.7

•

Oth'2 rs

.....

;'.;,I

1; Trunk Air Carriers- System Operations, Decer.:be':" 31, i975

.....

TP,GLE 4

·

PROJECTIONS· OF DC:BT EQUITY RATIOS,

SELECTEuT1{tJTTKCJ.\t'UHC1{~-g76, I :Je9, AND 1984
( Uo 11 nrs in 13 i ll ions )

ANT I CI PATEO

CAPITAL EXPF!f•:TU~EJ

AI ?.LHlE

(1977-1984)

f---

•

Pen J..m
TO,:!\

United

Industry

-- Lor:G ·; U{i~ G[[~! I

1976

EQUITY1
l 9[l,Q
lg84

DEBT EQUITY

001 TIONi\L
REP LAC HiEiH Ci\P I TAL

RATIO INCLUDING
REPLACG1ENT FI ilANC IN(
(1934)

.

REQUIRED BY 1984~/

--··-

$3-3.5

fl;:;erican

SOURCE:

I

.78

.47

2.3

4.4

$1.2

0

1.8

3.0

1.7

$2-. 3·

3.0

2.2

4.2

1.1

.56

$27.1

1.3

.74

1.0

2. 17

l • 5-2.0

5. 77

. 34

2.0

1. 52

.98

5.6-7.7

1. 78

.74
2.8

Alliance One Institutional Services and TPI-32

l!

Assu~es

~

Based on number of four-engine aircraft remnining in fleet nfter 1984, with replacements (including spares).
valued at a 1982 cost of $27 million each.

borroi'ti ngs for capital needs without respect to cerri ers .abi 1i ty to obtain financing,

.-

f\PPENDIX 8
J!.DVAiHf..GES OF f\CCELFr<,\TED

1.

Df~VELOPf.\ElH

OF i!E:·! TEU::iOLOGY AI RCIU1r-T

Greater l!oi se Rcclucti on
•

A ncw--technol0~;y replacement aircraft \·:ould be far quieter that")

the quietest existing aircraft. The gain achievable is illustrated
in f·igure 1, Hhich outlines the area exposed, on a single evcnt,
to a noise l~vel equal to or greater thc.n 90 EPi~dB--roughly
equi va 1ent to the sound of a busy du.mtD'..:n s trcct.
The 90 EPNdi3 contour of the 707/DC-8 aircraft (technology of
th~ 1950 •s) extends 1r:ore than 20 r:li 1es beyor:d the brake t~e 1ease
point of takeoff and roughly nine miles pri oi~ to the touchdm·m
point on l~nding.
-- The Dt-10, em~loying the late 19GO's technology CF-6 engine,
is able to confine the 90 EPI:dB contour to a r.iuch smalh:t~ area,
equivalent to the over··\·:ater an:a south of Log;:m Intcmational.
It is significantly quieter than a 5~1 r~trofitted 727) which
m:=ets FAR 36 s tzmdards.
Fm~ther impott.ant noise reduction advances an~ rt::flected in the
noise contour of a ne;·: Tri--jet \·,·hich hss cbub10 hy:::r i.:coustica1
linings, and the 1970's tec!n;olosy c~;.;-5G or LHlOD engines \·:ith
ne\'i design f<;n c:nd tur·bi ne st~g:'s. Those cnsi ncs are expected.
to be avail0ble for use in new aircraft.

...

2.

Pro~cq_y~',

•

Ope l't>Yi n q c:nd __Safq_!,y_ Gains_

Technological edvt;nces possible today \·till l'2Sult in a ne\'1 airci~aft
\'lith greater payload foi' its size and \·teight--an ait·craft that is
more reliable, n~ore easily maintained, costs less to opel~ate, and
costs less to acquire per unit of productivity. These benefits
accrue to the public, the air traveler, and the airlines.
Greater efficiencies are achieved through such technological advances
as:
Supei·critical aerodynamics concepts in \'ling airfoil and body
design, \'.'hich can yield a lighter and more efficient ait·craft.
Lighter, more aerodynamic propulsion system and n:ore efficient
engines and nacelies.
Diqital electronics fot· avionics systcr.:s t!!1d in-flic;ht control to
avoid cn9ine cbuse, in:r)rove navi~;~ticn and ap~)l'Ouch-pn~cision,
provide incrc.::st:d rcliuLility, liklint<:in~:bility, sJfety and fuel
effi ci r.nci es,

•
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Ne\'1 stt~uctural cmicepts, nc\·t materials, and computer-Jided designs
\·thich v:ill rcsuH in a lighter airo~aft made up of fc~·:er, les~ ·
complex parts.
The nc\"1 aircl~aft vlill be safct~ for the air tr-avcler, through improvem2nts in ·inflight control, and ne\·1 interior r.r2terials of much
i r.~provcd fl arrmabi l i ty /s rr:oke/toxi city char a cte ri s tics.
•

The nev! aircraft v:ill comply \'tith the more l'igorous engine ~ollutant
standards set for 1979.
·
The nei"/ aircraft, by virtue of improven:ents in systefi's and avionics, Hili
be ce1·ti fi ed Hi th a t';ro-nwn flight deck crei·J--an i rt:portant contri- ·
bution to control of airline costs and hence ticket prices.

In terms of seats, range and operationa.l charactel'istics, the nc\·1 aircraft will be more closely attuned to marketing requirements of the
late 1970's and mid 1980's. On many routes today the aircraft used
are smaller than optimal, making additionu1 f1ishts necessary; on
other routes aircraft of 1 on get~ range than necess c.t~y al'e used, \·thi ch
incurs both \·:eight and efficiency penalties. fl. market-matched aircraft would convert into increased airline efficiencies.
The ne~ aircraft will use co~puter-ai~e~ flight profile managem2nt,
\:hie!& increases aircraft 5 uirport cmd i!~n·ruys systcn; productivity.
The new aircraft will accept the standardized interline cargo
contu.im::' (LD-3). This \·muld c.llcM nuch irqrovt:d efficif:ncy in
the high gr·O\":th i:d r cargo ·indus\xy, by i:lvo·i dins r~~;ch of the lt:boi'
and hi:tndling costss \":hile intcr~-facing efficiently v:ith all-cc:r~:o
and interline air cargo services.

3.

Enercv Savinqs

-----~

Replacement of 707 /OC-8 ai rCl~aft Hith nc\•!, high--technology
aircraft would result in reduced energy consumption per seat
mile flmm. JJ The estimated n;agnitudes of the savings from various
noise reduction progra~s are shown bel0w:

A progl~am result.in·g in the retrofit of about 100 of
the 707/DC-8 aircraft and replacement of the rest
\·Jith nevt, high-technology aircl~aft \·:auld provide an
energy saving of about 2.5 billion gallons ?f ~ct
fuel--an energy cost saving of about $900 nnll1on
over the period of the pl~ogram (l9Sl-19S6}at today's
price.
-1/

This is l>ascd on cor~1purison of the fleet mix that was estimated to result
fran ir;;plcr.·clltation of th~ propcsrd progrJr;s \·:ith .the fleet rdx cstirr.;tcc.!
to rt:su1t in the ev . :nt ti1at no progr,\r:J \·;ere l:ndcJ·taken. The nch', hiL1htcchno1ooy Jircr,1ft is estir.lJtcd to be 30~~ 11101~e fuel efficient than ~
707/DC-8 on a sci:tt l'lilc pet' gullon basis •

•

" .

A program rcsultiWJ in the rcplvccmcnt of ttll 707/DC-8
airCl'llft Hith nC\"1, !ligh-tcchnology ail'CI'ctft ~·/Ould provide
an energy Silving of about 2.8 billion gilllons--a cost
saving of over $1 billion ovet· the prog1·am pc1·iod.

A program resulting in the retrofit of all 707/DC-8
airc1·aft \'tould in:pose an additional encr·gy requirement
of about 220 million gallons over the program period.
It should also be noted that retrofit of the 727/737/Dc~g
aircraft would not cause a measurable change in the energy
requirement of the cornmerci a 1 aircraft fleet.
The annual energy saving of the program Hould in 1986
amount to 2bout BS of the total jet fuel consumption of
the comm~rciu.l ai1·craft fleet.

4.

Positive Impact en the U.S. f,erospc;.ce Industry
The 2- to 3-year gap between expected development and
accelerated development of a new-generation aircraft is
significant for the national interest in general, but could
be crucial for the U.S. aerospace industry. Lacking a
market for a nc\"/ plane -- and thus the opportunity to put
their dra1:i;.g-boa:'d tc:ch:~c~logy to ;·:od~ --the U.S. manufacturers
already hav2 lost so::-.e of the technologic:ll advuntage they have
ahtays enjoyed ove1~ foreign corr:petition.

A potentially more critical loss is U.S. share of the world
aerospace market.. If d:21ivery of a ne\·! airCl~(lft is c!clc:y£.::c!
to 1985, as c:ppcars likely absent the spul~ of a realisti~ nois~ reciucti::program, fore:i ~m co::'p2'l. ·j t ·ion -- vti th ne~;ret· p1·oducts to ofFer -may secure their: hold on a majot' sh<:re of the \'!OI'ld r.1ar%ct, and
the U.S. industry may decline to a level fl'om \•!hich it cannot
easily recover.*
The economic impact on the aerospace industty and on the U.S. ·
economy in general \·tould be enorrr:ous. Hith sales of $28 billion,
and employment of around 950 thousund, the industry has been a
major factor in the U.S. economy for nearly the last quarter
century. Since 1968, .hC\·:ever -- as a result of the problems of
its client industry, the U.S. airline~, and a reduction in military
purchases -- aerospace has experienced a very sharp decline:
Direct ewploy2ent has declined 37 percent.
Industry payroll as a percent of all manufactm·ing
pttyroll has declined 30 petcent.

~iiie-(:fu;::es(ui:.,Jrkf:t

is also at issL;e. In the absence of a nei·!
U.S. 180-to-200 possengcr Jircr·aft, U.S. air·lines are looking at
such forci9n Jircruft l!S th~ FrenciH'\1cie A-300-B, d1ich already
developQd is S'Jbst:mtiJll.Y cl_lcllpCl' --though less efficient-tlwn u llC\'l gciHl'Jtion U.S. a1rcruft \\'C'uld be •

•

As a percent of Gr:P, ael'ospace industry scdes have
declined '12 percent.

Heal acrosp0ce industry st.tles have decl-ined 37 percent.
As the l'cul don!c:stic and military markets have declined, U.S.
manufacturers have grown heavily dependent on foreign
markets for sales of civil aircraft. Since l9G8 civil aircr.an exports
as a percentage of total civil a·ircreift sales have aln;ost doubled.
U.S. ait'fran;e and engine manufacture1~s lwv2 turned 1r:ore and n:ore
to consol~tiums \'lith Europcr::n fin:~s, both to share dcvelop:r.ental
costs c~nd to ensul'e continued access to European rr:url:ets. Hm·tever,
the consequent shc:ring of production ·\·:ill fLwthel~ erode U.S.
aerospace emplO.J'n:ent. *
Anxious to reduce U.S. dominance of the lucrative aerospace Market)
foreign governr:.c:nts have bec01:.2 i ncreas i n~JlY protective of their
Oi'in a2l'Ospace inclL;stries t!ncl markets, and increasin9ly aggressive
about penetrating other r::arkets, forming alliances \'/here necessary
to do so (the French and Genn(ln cOi::bined fcl~ces. to p1·oduce the successfui
/\-300-B}. Thus, 1·:hile th~ U.S. aerospace industry has been declining
in n~ul terms, Eut·op2an und other fo1·eign governrrents have been
subsid·izin~i e>:pt:r:5ion of theil' m·:n aerospac£:: industr-ies~ c.nd threaten
to encroc:cil on both u~::: U.S. and \"IO~'ld w~rl:cts. f\ loss of only
5 percent o-:" present U.S. sales to fcrei~11 co::·;;etition 1·:ould result
in a loss of 47,000 jobs and $729 million in pCiyToll.
Assu:;ring that p::st relt:ticnships hold true, th2 propclst:d !Jtograr.J
t:ould accelerate by 2 to 3 years th2 rc:hiring of <lbou·~ 25,000
aerospace \'torkC:rs crt a pc:yroll of ubout ~ttGG r;ti "11 icin o. yea!'.
()

* An important consideration hen~ is the effect erosion \'/ould have
on the stn1cture of the U.S. aei'Ospace industry. The coq>etition bet\1een
the !;Lree mc.jor manufacturet'S has helpeu to estc:blish and waintain U.S.
technological superiority. If a sizable sha1~e of the \':Ol'ld r.1arket is
lost to foreign co~1petition, one and p·ossibly t\ow manufacturers could
suffer seriously.
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Carrier

........... ·-

.

. , •,.:; ~-i.:.i:lU:s FI/iNICES -

····-···~---·---..;...;;.;;;..;.;.__

CAHRIER coni"i<Hntnc;;.(fJJJD ENTITLE/t1ENT
·(Dollars in r.1ffflons)
Contribution (2%
·
Passenger & ~/axbil 1 Surcharqe~0 Years 2 l91i=T91@D

.

Total

Entitlementll
/:!l~P.dcan

Btani ff
Continental
Delta
Eastern
National

$ 424.8

Nort!H·Jest

Pan Arr.eri can
Trans \~or1 d
United
l·ies tern

Total Trunk

(\j

1l
5

AT1 c: gt; eny

Frontier
North Centra 1
Ozark
Piedrwnt
· Air l·!est
Southe;n
Texas International

85.0
~

(

171

9J

379

469
109
$ 281o-

44J

5. 1
8.2)
8.7
324.3
59.6

7.2
~[ll
3.8

$

$ 103.5
41.2
39.6
31.5
35.9
44.0
26.3

15.8
Total Local Service $ 337.8

lJ

i 20.5}

353

100
23

Local Service

$ ( 47;8)
4.2

75

0
79

..?/36-~
.) • t.

Contribution

299
342

'j

598.3
126.2

377

124
112

3~.

319,L}

$

$

""'

119.8
. 132. 5
334.0
357. i
83.2
162.3
28.7

Entit1 ement 1ess

80

..

I

.,...

~

37

:d'

'·~ .•

34

28
28
'38

-·

-

25

$

17

287-

$ ( 23.5)
(

?

4.2)
5.6)
-)

"
.,j,!)

(

7.9)
( 6.0)
( i. 3)
1.2
$l 50.8)

.
.of the
Total entitlement is determined by distributing the funds collected among carricrst on the basis
prop~rtio~ that. eac~ carrier's _sy~tem rcyenu7~. ~CC:.l" to the. total. of a11 revenues collected by the carri e:"S.

.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

DECISION

WAS~INCTCN

August 30, 1976

MENORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
FRO~I:

JIN

CANNO~~

Aircraft~se

SUBJECT:

Proposal

This is an important environmental decision »vhich could
have considerable political impact.
You may want to meet with Secretary Coleman, Jim Lynn,
Dick Cheney and myself to discuss major points in this
memorandum before you reach your decision.

(
\

--
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THE 'NHITE HOUSE
WA5H!NG70N

HENORANDW'l FOR THE PRESID.RJ\TT

...-\

DECISIO~

.

CANNO~~~

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Secreta5Y Cpleman's Proposal on Aircraft

,,/\J

Secretary Coleman proposes that he announce, at a Congressional hearing on Thursday, September 2, 1976, a
ne,., Adr:1.inistration policy to establish noise standards
for all commercial aircraft, to be met by the end of
1984.
His memorandum to you is at Tab A.
POLICY ISSUES
Secretary Coleman's proposal raises two policy issues
for your consideration:
l.

Should the Ford Administration initiate
stricter noise standards and regulations
for U.S. commercial aircraft?

2.

If so, should the Ford Administration
announce a $3.5 billion proposal to assist
U.S. airlines in paying the cost of meeting
the new Federal standards and regulations?

SUt1I1ARY OF THE COLEMAN PROPOSAL
Secretary Coleman has submitted to OMB a 100-page
Aviation Noise Policy Statement which would:
l.

Place responsibility on state and local
governments and airport proprietors to
reduce the human problem of aircraft noise
by locating airports outside populated areas,
by zoning, and by buying land around airports .

•
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2.

Place responsibility on the Federal government to set and enforce noise standards
for some 1600 planes (77% of the existing
commercial fleet) which do not meet the
FAA noise standards that apply to ne~-1
planes coming off the production lines.

3.

Provide financial assistance to airlines to
muffle or replace their older, noisier
planes by-a.

reducing the Federal tax on fares and
freight by 2%;

b.

imposing, simultaneously, a 2%
environmental surcharge on fares and
freight, with the money going into
an industry-administered trust fund
from which the airlines could dra"~;v
for this purpose only.

OBJECTIVES OF THE COLEiYIAN PROPOSAL
In brief, Secretary Coleman states these objectives:
1.

To reduce noise levels at and around metropolitan airports. For 600,000 Americans
around 5 major airports, aircraft noise is
a serious problem. For 6 million Americans
around 100 airports, noise is a significant
problem.

2.

To conserve energy. The quieter engines on
new planes are 25% to 40% more efficient in
fuel use.

3.

To stimulate jobs. Refitting and replacing
some 1600 older planes would create 240,000
job years in the private sector.

4.

To preserve the U.S. share of the world aircraft market.
Next to agr1cultural products,
alrcra=t lS our biggest dollar export •

•
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BACKGROUND
In 19 6 8 Congress passed a la,. ; requiring the FA..J\. to
issue noise standards for new and existing aircraft.
In 1969, FAA issued standards (Federal Aviation Regulations, Part 36, "FAR 36") that require aircraft.produced
after January 1, 1975, of the size of 707's to·make
50 percent less noise than existing 707's and DC-8's.
All DC-lO's and Lockheed lOll's meet FAR-36 standards~
most 7 47's do.
FAA has not extended FAR-36 standards to some 1600 older
aircraft. No 707's and DC-8's meet the standards; most
727's, DC-9's, and 737's do not.
The State of Illinois filed suit July 12, 1976 against
the Department of Transportation to force FAA to comply
with the 1969 law.
EPA, which has jurisdiction to propose (but not enforce)
aircraft noise standards, has proposed that all older
co~~ercial aircraft be required to meet the standards for
new aircraft.
To reduce the noise problem, some airports--such as
Washington National--impose curfews on jet planes. But
these can have a significant economic impact, especially
with air freight and mail.
On August 20, 1976, the
Massachusetts Port Authority reversed its earlier decision
to impose a night curfew at Boston's Logan Airport after
an economic impact statement predicted a loss of up to
17,000 jobs and $1.3 billion in annual sales.
CONGRESSIONAL SITUATION
Nine separate bills have been introduced in Congress to
deal with the aircraft noise problem. Some would require
the Federal goverTh~ent to pay for the muffling of all
coM~ercial aircra~t that do not comply with the FAA
standards.
No Congressional action to extend FAA standards to all
cornmercial aircraft is expected at this session. Max
Friedersdorf estimates·that no more than 50 Congressmen
consider aircraft noise a serious problem in their districts .

•
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OPTIONS
Option 1:

Should the Ford Adoinistration initiate new
noise standards for all com~ercial aircraft?

Arguments for:
Secretary Coleman feels strongly that the
enunciation of an aircraft noise policy is
an appropriate action of Presidential leadership.
If no action is taken by the President, the
next Congress may attempt to legislate
standards--much as Congress did on water
quality and air quality.
FAA may, on its own initiative or as a result
of a court decision, set noise standards for
aircraft.
Aircraft noise would be reduced over the next
eight years.
A Presidential decision could emphasize your
concern for improving the quality of life in
America--wi-th the additional benefits of jobs,
energy conservation, and maintaining U.S.
leadership in aircraft sales throughout the
world.
Arguments against:
Initiating new regulation of a major industry
goes against Administration policy of reducing
Federal government regulation of industry.
There is no compelling pressure for Federal
action at this time--either from Congress or
the courts.
An Administration noise policy would increase
pressure for Federal action to assist the
airlines in meeting the noise standards •

•
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Option 2:

I£ you decide td authorize Secretary Coleman
to initiate new noise standards, should you
also authorize Secretary Coleman's proposal
to assist the airlines in paying the cost
of meeting the new standards?

Under Secretary Coleman's plan:
Congress would reduce the Federal domestic
passenger ticket tax from 8% to 6% and the
domestic freight tax from 5% to 3%.
Simultaneously, CAB would authorize the
airlines to impose a 2% environmental surcharge for 10 years on all domestic passenger
fares and freight \,laybills, \'lith the money
to go into an industry-administered Aircraft
Replacement Fund.
Each U.S. airline would draw from the fund a
share based on the ratio of its total passenger
and cargo revenues to the aggregate of
passenger and cargo revenues for all U.S.
owned airlines.
Each airline would be required
to use its share to replace aircraft which do
not meet noise standards.
Congress would also authorize the airlines to
dra\v $250 to $300 million from the AirportAirway Trust Fund (which has a surplus of $1.3
billion) to muffle older two-engine and threeengine aircraft.
Arguments for:
Secretary Coleman's proposal would provide the
airlines with about 50% of the capital they
would need to meet the noise standards.
It would create 30,000 jobs annually over the
next eight years.
It would bring into service a fleet of quieter
comiTiercial airplanes that would conserve fuel
(25% to 40%) and lower operating costs for
airlines .

•
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It would make it possible for U.S. aircraft
manufacturers to develop a new generation of
aircraft.
It would allow the user-tax principle, i.e.,
the users of aircraft would pay a tax to
meet an environmental problem created by
airplanes.
It has the support of the Air Transport
Association. ATA proposed a similar plan,
>vhich Coleman modified and nmv supports.
Arguments Against:
Any step to have the Federal government impose
a surcharge to meet capital requirements of
private industry is without precedent, and
would be criticized as a Federal bail-out of
big business.
Pooling and redistributing funds in this r.vay
is contrary to Federal antitrust policy.
It would reduce Federal revenues by $300
million yearly for ten years (ONB estimate).
The program would tend to help weak and inefficient airlines, and penalize strong, wellmanaged airlines.
The CAB, which has the statutory responsibility
to protect the public interest in airline
service and rates, could assist the airlines
in meeting the noise standards by appropriate
fare increases.
Since the 2% environmental surcharge would not
apply to international flights, one airline-Pan American--would receive $324 million more
than it collected, while most other airlines
would receive less than they paid in. (Tab B)
Hembers of the Ford Administration, including
Secretary Coleman, have consistently stated
that adoption of the Administration's proposed
Aviation Act of 1975 would lead to financially
healthy airlines which earn reasonable returns
and can finance their own aircraft replacement •
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I reconu~end against approving Secretary Coleman's
financing proposal.
However, if you should choose
to approve this financing plan, I recommend that you
co~sider certain modifications to it, e.g., create
no separate fund but permit airlines to keep the money
they raise, consider imposing a take-off and landing
fee instead of the 2% surtax, etc.
DECISIONS
Option 1:

Authorize Secretary Coleman to initia-te
noise standards for all u.s. commercial
aircraft.
Approve.
Supported by Secretary Coleman,
Commerce, State,. HEv'l 1 NASA, CEQ I Bill
Seidman, and Guy Stever.
Disapprove.
Reconu."'Uended by OMB (Jim Lynn),
Justice, CEA (Paul MacAvoy), Council
on Wages and Price Stability, Max
Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Ed Schrnults},
and Jim Cannon.

Option 2:

If Option 1 is approved, authorize
proposals to Congress for a $3.5 billion
Aircraft Replacement Fund.
Approve.
Supported by Secretary Coleman,
State, HEW, NASA and Bill Seidman.
Disapprove.
Recommended by OMB (Jim Lynn},
Justice, CEA (Paul MacAvoy), CEQ, Council on
Wages and Price Stability, Max Friedersdorf,
Counsel's Office (Ed Schmults), and Jim Cannon.
Co~~erce,

CEQ, CEA and Dr. Stever recoromend
further study of the financing issue.

II

~HE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN ..• ?

THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPOHTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

JUL 2
1\IEl\IORAl~DUM

1976

FOR THE PRESIDENT
The \Vhite House

Subject: Aviation Program
The Administration has a unique opportunity to propose an innovative
aviation program managed by the private sector to reduce airport
noise, stimulate private financing of new aircraft, increase employment in the depressed aeronautical manufacturing industry, advance
aircraft technology, and preserve the American share of the world
aircraft market which is now being challenged by the Europeans.
The Department of Transportation submitted to the Office of 1\1anagement and Budget on June 1 a proposed Aviation Noise Policy Statement.
This Noise Policy placed the primary responsibility on the airport
proprietors and state and local governments to take action to reduce
airport noise by locating airports outside populated areas, by assuring
compatible land use and zoning, and by acquiring land around airports.
The policy further clarifies the responsibility of the federal government
to reduce aircraft noise at its source both by promulgating noise
standards for new airplanes and by bringing the 75% of the existing
fleet that does not now comply with federal noise standards into
compliance within eight years. This policy statement is currently
in the process of interagency review. I urge that the statement be
approved, with certain refinements.
Bringing the current aircraft fleet into compliance with federal noise
standards will require special financing arrangements. The Department
of Transportation recommends that airlines be permitted to collect
a 2% surcharge on airline tickets for domestic flights for ten years
and use these funds primarily as down payments for the replacement
of the oldest, noisiest four engine jets in the commercial fleet. ]:_/ The

1/ A 2% surcharge on domestic tickets for a ten year period would raise
-

about $3 billion, which is almost one-half of the cost of replacing
those old noisy four engine airplanes that would remain in the fleet
at the end of 1984, the date when full compliance with federal noise
standards would be required. If, after further analysis within the
Administration, we reach agreement that this objective may be
achieved with less financing, then we could reduce the number of years
or the surcharge percentage. Several options along these lines
are described in the attachments .

•
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- 2carriers, not the federal government, would operate the fund, and they
would have ma..ximum flexibility in determining how to use the funds.
At the same time the surcharge is imposed, the domestic passenger
ticket tax collected for the Airport Trust Fund would be reduced by
2%. Other collections for the Trust Fund would remain the same.
The Trust has accumulated a surplus that now exceeds $1 billion.
If the ticket tax continues to be levied at its present rate, the surplus
will exceed $2 billion by 1980, assuming full funding of all current
authorizations. Although we would prefer to broaden the uses of
the Trust Fund to include maintenance of the air traffic system,
Congress has permitted this only to a limited extent. . Eventually,
the surplus will either become a target for unjustified spending
proposals or the tax will be reduced. Of course, the moment the tax
is reduced, the airlines probably would apply to the CAB to increase
their fares by a like amount, but it is doubtful that the CAB would
permit the increase, and if it does, there would be no direction as
to how the increase is spent. I believe that this proposal is sound
public policy because it prevents an increase in the cost of air travel
while dedicating resources to the attainment of important national
objectives. It is also my judgment that Congress will accept an
Administration proposal to reduce the ticket tax by 2% to 3%.
We recommend further that the Administration seek legislation to
authorize the expenditure of an additional $350 million from the existing
Trust Fund surplus to quiet some of the newer two and three engine
airpla.11es. The Congress will then have the opportunity to consider
whether the retrofit of the newer airplanes with sound absorbent
material provides sufficient noise reduction to be worth the cost. 2/
I would like to highlight for you some of the advantages of this program:
Minimum Federal Involvement: Use of a surcharge collected and
managed by the carriers with CAB approval avoids direct and continuing
federal involvement in priyate sector capital investment decisions.

2/
-

Alternatively, we could include the cost of retrofitting these two
and three engine planes in the CAB-approved fund that would be used
for aircraft replacement and avoid the need to seek specific legislation
to authorize the e:x.~enditure of trust funds .
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The financial burden will be placed on airline users rather
than on the general public.
A surcharge avoids use of general federal revenues.
The airlines collect the surcharge, determine the distribution
formula, and decide whether they prefer to replace or retrofit
airplanes.
New Technology: Stimulating private financing for aircraft replacement
will provide the estimated $1 billion needed for Boeing to develop the
7X7 and $500-$800 million for McDonnell-Douglas to build to DCX200.
A new generation of U.S. manufactured airplanes is presently stalled
at the design stage because U.S. air carriers have not been able to
finance new airplanes.
Employment: Aircraft replacement will generate jobs in the aerospace
and related industries.
An accelerated replacement program by the airlines that
generates about $12 billion dollars in aircraft sales,
including sales abroad, would create over 240,000 jobs
in the aerospace and related industries.
Aircraft orders could reverse the heavy unemployment
of the scientists and engineers in the commercial jet
manufacturing industry.
Immediate aircraft replacement would prevent a major shift
of jobs to European countries whose manufacturers have
captured a larger share of the aircraft market.
Exports: Accelerated production of these airplanes will help American
manufacturers remain competitive in the world market.
Aerospace products have been, in recent ye-cd:s, an important
export of the United States, equaling 7% of the total in 1974.
Twenty-seven percent of 1974 U.S. aerospace sales in 1974
were €)<.-ported.
European governments are now subsidizing their aerospace
industries. (France's 5 year plan for 1971-75 contained a
$220 million annual subsidy for its aerospace industry) .
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European aerospace manufacturers are beginning to produce
aircraft, for example, the A-300-B, that will take sales away
from U.S. manufacturers if U.S. companies do not produce
new aircraft soon.
Energy: Production of a new generation of planes will promote
energy conservation by improving fuel efficiency about 30% over the
older four engine planes.
Better Air Service: New generation airplanes are more cost efficient
to the airlines.
New technology airplanes will be more efficient to the carriers
than the older aircraft in terms of seats, range and operational
characteristics (easier maintenance, increased reliability
of systems).
Improved air service would be achieved without a significant
increase in cost to users since DOT, as part of its proposal,
requests a 2% reduction in the ticket tax collected for the
Airport Trust Fund.
Noise Reduction: Affirmative federal action to reduce aircraft noise
by the early retirement of the noisiest, oldest four engine jets (about
500 B-707s, DC-8s) and the retrofit of some of the newer two and
three engine jets (B-727, B-737, DC-9) is necessary.
New aircraft containing new noise control technology would
reduce by more than two-thirds the land area and number of
people presently impacted by noise problems for six million
Americans, helping to forestall increasing damage suits
against airports.
Proliferation of curfews and other airport use restrictions
that increasingly threaten to interfere with interstate
commerce and disrupt the air traffic system will be deterred.
Air Quality: New airplanes will comply with engine pollution standards
to be in effect in 1979 .

•
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I believe this proposal offers you an opportunity to address affirmatively
a number of serious environmental, energy, transportation, export
promotion and employment problems with minimal federal involvement
and 1naximum private sector flexibility. If you approve the concept
generally, I hope to work closely with my colleagues in the Cabinet
to refine and in1prove the proposal to enable you to announce it as
soon as possible.
/:

;' / I .

;J_;J
\Villiam T. Coleman, Jr.
Enclosures:
Preferred financing proposal
Alternative financing proposals
Backup paper on financing aircraft
noise reduction

•

DEP·ARTl\'I~NT OF TRANSPORTATION

AVIATION NOISE FINANCING

DOT recommends a fina11cing plan with the following key clements:
I. CAB would be asked to approve, and the Executive Branch would

support (perhaps with an expression of Congressional desire), an across
the board surcharge for lO years of 2~ on domestic passenger tickets and

freight waybills. The airlines would be required to deposit the revenues
from the surcharge

i.1'1

an Aircraft Rep!2.cement Fund.

Effect:

About $3 billion (in inflated dollars) \'lould flow into the Aircr?~ft

Replacement Fund over 10 years. This amotmt \Vould finrrnce c;pproximately
OL18-h3.lf

of the cost (roughly $6.4 billion.) of som-2 200 to ?.'l5 uf the B-'lO'ls

a1d DC-8s that would otherwise be: in ::jr1jnR sr-~r\.'Jc~ at th:~ Pond of H~SI:,

when· the. noise standlli·d ::tpplies to thGsc ~ircraft. ,;,

agreeE1ent under ·which' e2.ch carrier \'.'ould have entitl.ements to the Fund
in proportion to its total system passenr;;er and carp:o revenue.
Effect:

Administration of the Fund by the airlines would minimize federal
involvement.

3. 'l'he federal air passenger ticket .~nci freight waybill t~xes would be

·reduced from 8% to 6%, _and from 5% to 3SO, respccti\rely.

~rfhe amount ol ~33 biilion to be collected through the surcharr:e has been

chosen because it is the rsum that comme1·ci:::tl lni~ks ha\'e indicated to
the airline industry would b2 required to induce their p:trticip::ltion in
financin~ an early airCI~ft rcpiaccmcnt program. DOT is, hm•:ev·er,
conducting- an an:tlysis to ascertain wh~·C1:>r some l.~sser ammmt mirrht
induce the p:-~rticip:ttion of the financial community Upon completi~;l
o~ th:.t ~lnalysi!; tbc recommendation~~; to the dnr:ttion of the:..;<;'(, surchaq-;e
Will b0 <Hijusted i~) that the colledion will yield UlC amount cL:~en1ed
}1f• t" 0~ ~'ll"U

•

- 2Effect:
The lower user taxes flowing into the Airport and Airway Trust
Fund would cover all outlays chargeable to the Fund under the
ADAP bill.

(An amendment would be needed to permit the use of

1
•

uncommitted balances ($1. 4 billion) to fimmce the full annual authorizations
included in the />..D.A.P Act.)
Once the pending ADAP bill is enacted \vithout a tax reduction, unused
Trust Fund balances would grow rapidly (to $1. 7 billion by 1979) and
become a target for

ta:~

reductions or unjustified spending proposals.

From a national interest point of view, the use of these excess
revenues to help meet environmental 8.nd broad economic objectives is a
sound and defensible policy RHernetti·ve.
4.

Any bal<mces :·emaining in the Fund_ nfter progr::nn objectives have

been achieved '\Voulcl be deposited in the Airport znd /\..invay Trust l"uncl

•

and dedic?Jed to noise control purposes

(incl.udin[~

land r. cquisitions and

easements).
5. The cost of retrofitting hvo and three engine airplanes will be paid
from the Airport and Airway ·Trust Fund.
Effect:
About $350 million (inflated dollars) will be taken from the Trust Fund
for retrofit.

•
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Attachments:
1. Effect of Aircraft Replacement Fund on carriers' finances.

2. Estimated Aircraft Replacement Fund revenues, 1977-1986.

.

I

3.

(A&B) -- Impact on airport/airway fund of lower tax rates.

0
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Carrier

.
Contributio'l._(_2%
Number of
.. Passenger & l~aypi i l Surcharge- Non-Con;plyi nq

Caroo

Flying Tiger

Sea.t1· ard

10 Years~ 1977-1986)

....

757~& DC:S~s

Total

Entitlement

31.1

8

17.4

~ir~ift

Total Carao

46
24

4.5
S53.o

78

·Entitlement less
·Contri but1 on
(23.1)

28.6
19.5
25.0

Jther

Supp 1ementa 1 c'arriers

31

;1oha
Total Other

48.2
i25.5
14.8
11.5
$2"Lia:-O""

TOTAL

.$3327.0

495

!nt~astate

Carriers

92
42
11
7

)ther Carri ers?l

43.8
(83.5)

( 3.8)

1'5"2

~~~-

3327.0

.. 0 -

17

TOTAL

523

"
'

..

;} ·Inch:des co:rrnetcia1 operators ·and flying· clubs.
are not provided due to lack of revenue data.

Revenue contribution and entitlements for these carriers

.

,I

I
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Attachr:'.ent 2

.

REVENUE COLLECTIONS - A!RCAAFT REPLACEM.ENT FUND
.;

~

I

CR.~FT

.

,. ·

..·

\

Ten
Y2ar
Tcta:

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

258

271

284

303

322

341

360

377

2484

26

28

32

..)\)

38

38

40

40

42

3~2

270

206

303

320

341

360

381

400

419

-3327

1977

. 1978

1979

224.

244

22
246

RF.PLACE!·lENT FUND

Ticket Surcharge

\\aybi 11 Surch.:.tge

Total

,., ...

•
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EXISTING iAX STRUCTURE, LATEST CQNFEREE CfWiPROl·-HSE ON ADAP & HAINTENANCE

(rn S ll;i 11 ions)

-·
Geg.innir,g Un~or..mitted Balance

Plus. Trust Fund Revenues
Subtotal
Lcs~:

AD.~P

1·1a i ntenance
F&E

REFtD

-1976

I.Q

i977

·1978

1979

889

i 2G9

-1980

1378

1520

-1981

1693

1892

2105

-969

254
-1523
.

1046

112'8

l~

1338

24.24

2548

-1205

3160

3443

. 1858

412'
250

68 .

103

5~5

62

250
250
77

. 18

. 1128

1340-

Plu:; Estimated Interest *

_1iL

Ending Uncoir~rni tted Ba 1anee

1269

Subtotal

2898

555

590

275
250

300
250

85

90
1668-

625

325
250

95

1~

rz~83

- 38

'198

1520

-224

_1:lQ

1378

-210
1693

1892

2105

...;._~;.

1865

•

*

!.n tetes t for· FY 1976 and the transition quarter is as sho\Am in the FY 1977 Budget; interest thereafter
is calculated at B% of average cash balance •

Beginning Cash !3a1ance·
Plus Revenues Less Experyses
Ending Cash 8a1ance
1\veruJ~ Cash Ba 1a nee'
·Interest
;a1ar.ce Carried Forward

.2013

239

2252
141
.
-2393

2393

2502

71

-56

2464

.,0

2f4i-r
24)4)

~

1S8

2502

2644

2644
-37
'2607
( 2625}
2'10
2817

-

2817
-25
2792

(2ao!n
224
-3016

3016
-27

3229

2989

(~0,-''i)
"" '-'"-

240
3229

·-- ~-·-

------

-~
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CASE. B.

5/27/76

I

TAX~

6% PASSENGER TICKET TAX, 3% HAYB!LL

LATEST CONFEREE C011PRO?USE ON ADAP & HAINTENANCE

(InS Ni11ions)

....
Beginning

Un~om~1tted

Balance

"
-1976
889

Plus Trust Fund Revenues

969

~

Subtotal

Less:

1858

ADAP
!"a i ntenance
F&E
RE~D

Sub tot a1
Plus Estir.1ated Interest

Ending

*

Uncom~itted

*

Balance

. 1978

.1259

-1977
1378

1276

-254

811

874

-:;1r:c

2150

5?'"'
-0
250
250

555
275

·1.9..

1523

412

103

250
68

62

-•"-'J

--

250

- 18

77

1128

13l1Q

1087

985

_liJ_

~

189

180

1269

1378

1-10.
?.., ...

1165

85

-1979
1165

-1980

1981

1038

884

.J.ll

1035

2097

2019

1919

590
300

·625

250

so

250
95

. 867

724

l?.L

-160

-932

1038

325

884

I~terest for FY 1976 and the transition quarter is as shown in the FY 1977 Budget; interest thereafter ·
•

is calculated at 8% of average cash balance.

Beginning Cash Balance
Plus Revenues Less Expenses
Ending Cash Balance
Average Cash Balance
·Interest
Balance Carried ForvJard

2013

239
2252

-

141 .

2393

2393

2G02

71
2464

-29'!

2400

2289

-291

2162
-314

(23Sl)

(2254)

-298
1991
(tJ 40)

r2rr

38

189

?~'f'\i

·,;.,_F·O

.. o'-'-

.

-

.

.

o..l

.......

2109
180

22-89

1T/

.,.i o,- 2
....

i848
(2005
160

zoos

2003

ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS FOR
AVIATION NOISE FfNANCING

The following .options might be considered as alternatives to DOT
proposal to facilitate replacement and retrofit of aircraft that do not

.

i

comply with the FAA noise standa.rds:
Option

4.~1

1. CP.J3 would be encourc:tged through an expression of legislative

intent to permit an environmental surcharge of 2% on domestic p?...ssenger
tickets and freight waybills for 5 yeru·s. Revenues frorn the surchcu·ge
would be placed in an _escrO\v fund to be used primarily

fm~

replacement

of 4 engine aircraft.
Effect:
About $L 4: billion would be provided for the t.·epl?..ce:rncnt fund over
5 years.

2. The rcplacemeB.t fund \vould be

mm1~ged

by the airlines under

an inter- carrier agreement.
Effect:
Admintstration of the replacement fund by the carriers would keep
federal involvement to a n1i1J.imum.
3. The replacement fund would be disbursed as follows:
- - 50% would be distributed in cash to the participating airlines

in proportion to the surcharr:es each contributes to the fund:
- - 50% \Vould be used as a lo:-tn g-uarantee fund with the

,

- 2 -

entitlement of each pm·ticjpating carrier compute~- on the basis
of its total system revenues.

Loan g-uarantees would be authorized

up to three times the amount of each airline's entitlement.

.

I

Effect:
About $1. 4 billion in cash' would be avail;ilile to. carriers.
Use of

2.

loa.TJ. gum·antee fund enables carriers to obtain financing for

new airplanes.
4. Any unused balc-m_ce in the loan guar<mtee fund after all loans
have been paid off will be placed in the Airport and Airways Trust Fund.
5

•
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tllc.'! P...irport t:nd Airway!3 T2·ust Fm;d would be r.:::duced by 2% for 5 ye~Ts.

Effect:
A reducti(m in the ticket tax to baL:.J.rce the snrcL?,..rge p:;:cvents the
cost of 2.ir ti:a.nsportatiull from inc1·c ~~sing .

•

6. Appropriations \vould be authorized from the Airport 2.I1d Air·ways
Trust Fund to pay the cost of retrofittir-.g those non-FAR 3G aircraft
\?hich the airlines elect to retain in domestic service, rather than replace

-or

retire them.

-

Effect:
The cost of retrofitting 2/3 engine airplanes is estimated to be about

~~~~GO million (in inflated dollars). If the airlines choose to retrofit the
approximately r-15 four-engine aircraft which m:1.y be economic to retrofit

•

-3then the cost would increase by $225 million.
Option #2

1. 'rhc CAB would be encouraged to approve a 2% surcharge for
7 years on carriers' domestic passenger tickets and frcjght waybills.
Revenues from the surcharge would go into a replacement fund.
Effect:
About $2 billion in revenues, 30% of the approximately $6. 4 billion
needed to replace 4 engine airpl2.:1es would flow into the replacement fund.
2.

The repl~cement fur.d, managed by the cdrlines under an

inter-carrier agreement, would be distribnted acebrding to the amount

.each C8Tricr -contributes.
Effect:

Aclm5nistr~ttion of the fund by C?T:r:i.ers mjn:ir:liz;:;s fedcr2J tnvolver:n8r~t.
Funds could be used for purch::..sc of n.ny t,n)8 oi ne1.7 airer2:.ft.
There would not be a11y cross subsidy or pooJing of funds ..
e

3. International carriers and the portion of a domestic carrier's
airple>..nes used in international service (determined by the proportion
its international revenues bear to total revenues) are exempt from the
domestic standard and do not participate in the domestic Aircraft Heplacement Fund.

II

.....

- 5Option #3

1. Require the carriers to submit

2..

plan ·within 6 months £liter

a noise rule takes effect stating the number of airplanes they intend
to retrofit and the number they intend to replace.
Effect:
The FAA, airframe manufacturers, and airUn2s will know the

estimated demand for retrofit kits and new airplanes 2.nd

c~n

estimate

the costs.

2.

An escrow fund would be cre~.t~:d c:md \Vou~d receive moneys from

two smJ.rces:
- - the $1. 4 billion surp}.us in the A5rport and Airviays Trust
Fur:.d;

._P_a_s_s_e_~ger ticl~e-i:s

a_nd

freir~ht

wayo5.lh:; ._

Effect:
About $2 billion would be placed in the fund in 5 years.

Of this amount,

$1. 4 billion would be available immedialely to be used for replacement.
The carriers would decide hmv they v.:ould meet the noise requirements.

3. Disburse the funds as follows:
- - Estimate the retrofit costs and set the :unount necessary to meet
them aside;
- - Allocate the funds rem~ininr~.. ::Lftc.'r retrofit ccru::rllv
..
. amon~
.. the
airplanC's to be rcplaecd .

•

- 4Effect:
About on2-third of T\VA's and almost all of Pan Am's fleet ·would
be exempted. The exempt portion of an American

carl~ier's

fleet would

.

come within the international fund {6 be low).

t

4. Any balance in the replacement fund at the end of the 7 year period
would be placed in the Airport and Airways Trust Fund.
5. The tax on passenger ticlcets and freight waybills collected for
the Airport and Airways Trust would be reduced by 2% for 7 years.
Effect:
A reduction in the ticket tax that cor:cesponds to the sm·charge will

not :increase the cost of air trarmportation.
6. A SlU'ChRrge on all international tickets and \vaybHls Y?Ould be
collected to facilitate replacement of 4 engin_e <drpb.ncs_ h inte1·national
nervice for both domestic and foreign

c2~_riers_.

_!l. dist~,i~)u.tion

formula

e

would be v.rorlmd out through ICAO.
Effect:
Separation of domestic and international operations prevents uneven
treatment of either domestic or foreign carriers.
7. Appropriations would be Ruthorized from the uncommitted balance
($1. 4 billion) in Airport ::t..lld Airways Trust Fund to pay for retrofit of

2/3 engine airplanes.

-6-

Effect:
The total cost of retrofit ($350 million in current dollars) would be
covered.
About $1. 6 billion, approximately 25% of the amo""Jnt needed to replace
i

4-engine airplanes (roughly $6.4 billion), would be available for that
purpose.

•
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BACKUP PAPER OH FINANCING /\I RCRAFT HOISE REDUCTION
I.

INTRODUCTION
There are four parts to the aircraft noise proble111:
One, an unacceptably high level of noise at major U.S.
airports, and the resultant pressure for a responsible
Federal Government noise-reduction program.

•

Tvm, the inability of much of the airline industry to
obtain conventional financing to undertake a noise
reduction pt·ogram.
Three, the pt·esent uravail ability of neH-generati on aircraft as suitable replacements under the program.
Four, declining employment in the U.S. aerospace industry,
and threatening encroachment of government subsidized
foreign competition on the U.S. share of the world aerospace market.

II.

DEFINlTION OF THE PROBLEM
A.

The

r~ational

Airport Hoi_se. Problem

Aircraft noise has become a serious problem at seven key U.S.
airpor·ts and a considerable irritation and annoyance at about
one hundt·ed more, derogating the qua 1 i ty of 1i fe for 6 to 7
million cit i zerfs. Pressure from ai ;·port opet·ators and consumer
groups compel action by the Federal Govern111ent in order to avoid:
Curfev1s at major airports, \'lhich \'Wuld interfe1·e v!ith air
commerce and disrupt our national air system by delaying
mail and cargo, and requiring expensive and difficult
repositioning and rescheduling of aircraft.
Billions of dollars in potential law suits and/or land
acquisitions.
Federal preemption of local restrictions and the resultant
Federal liability for claims against local ait·port operatOl'S.
To correct the noise problem, DOT proposes issuance of a regulation
requiring operators of the aircraft not meeting FAR 36 standards
to comply vdth these standards \·:ithin a 6- to 8-yea~- period,
depending on aircraft type, by rEtiring and t·eplacir:q them exceot in
the case of nc~cr aircraft for ~~ich retrofit makes sense .

•

-

•·

- 2There are 2,148 jet aircraft in the U.S. commercial fleet today.
Of these, 77 percent, or 1,654 planes, exceed FAR 36 standards.
These consist of approximately 500 1960-vintage.four-engine aircraft, 1,100 more recent two- and three-engine aircraft, and 50
early 747's. Relatively few of the noisy aircraft are found in
the fleets of the all-cargo and supplemental carriers. The
majority are owned by the trunk carriers; four b-unks--American~
Pan Am, THA, and United--account for nearly two-thirds.
If all 1,654 noisy aircraft were retrofitted, the cost in today's
dollars would t'ange from approximately $870 million to $1.6
.
bi 11 ion:
$255 million for the 1,100 two- and three-engine aircraft
{at an average cost of over $200,000 per aircraft).

From $600 million to $1.3 billion for the approximately 500
four-engines (not including the 747's). The cost of these
kits--which have not yet been developed--is estimated to
range from $1.2 million to $4.5 million, ~epending on certain
assumptions, the most important of which is the number of
aircraft to be retrofitted. A re~sonable estimate, assuming
a11 four-engines were rett-ofitted, \·;ould be from $1.2 mi1l·ion
to $2.5 million per aircraft. The higher unit cost, as co~
pared to the h:o- and thn::e-engine retrofit, is a function
of the greater difficulty of retrofitting these planes, the
larger number of engines$ 2nd the smaller numbers of pl~nes
involved.
The 50 747's would cost approximately $13 miJlion to retrofit.
Retrofit is conceded
to increase operating costs for most harrowo
bodied four-engine aircraft, and it is expected the airlines
will choose to replace rather than retrofit these aircraft.
The kits are expensive and would add nothing to the useful
life of the planes. The airlines have indicated it would be
economicalli preferable to replace almost all \'lith a quieter,
more efficient aircraft, if one were available, contingent
upon obtaining the necessary financing.
Not all the four-engine aircraft in the fleet today \'lill be in
the fleet at the end of 1984. But not all will have been retired
either. Between now and then, it is expected that the airlines
will purchase on the order of 700 additional aircraft* to meet

* P1~ojecting

the co:ilpcsition of individual cv.rrier fleets and the total U.S.
fleet 8 years into the future is a difficult, co~plicated exercise, requiring considerv.ble amounts of judgment as to carrier decisions, as well as
quantitative data. The figures included in this pJpcl~ an~ pl~eliminat~y
and r.1ay be l'evised; hm·;ever, the n:lationships and the t'unges al'e fir·mly
established and cJn be used \'lith rcusonJble confidence .

•
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anticipated traffic growth and to replace worn out, uneconomic
aircraft (additional requirements resulting from Federal noise
reduction policies not included). Several points central to
the program should be noted here:
The airlines are not expected to need a significant number
of new ilircraft before 1980 or 1981. Existing aircraft,
combined with orders currently on the books and supple~ented
only slightly by additional purchases, should handle ptojected traffic increases until then. In addition, because
of their poor financial condition, some carriers will find .
it difficult to obtain financing for new equipment. For
this and other reasons, the cal·riers can be expected to postpone t·eplacement ordet·s until they beco:.1e absolutely necessary.
On the other hand, to meet the 1984 noise regulation with a
ne\'/ technology aircraft, the airlines v;ould have to place
firm orders for such aircraft in the next 12 to 18 months.
"'thus~ there i.s a qao of from 2 to 1 veilrS h~tw~en the invr:stment decision the-airlines w~uld make in the normal course ~
of events--absent a noise regulation--and the accelerated
decision they must make to comply with the noise reduction
program.
f"any of the noisy four-engine aircraft currently in the
fleet will be retired under the airlines' anticipated
schedule. But more than half--between 275 and 350--are
expected to be still in the fleet by the end of 1984 (as
cargo and charter aircrc:ft, if not in passt:WJ2l~ scheduled
service). tl:ost of these planes are, or soc:-~ will be, fully
depreciated. Hov:ever, the expense'of relxofit.ting them~ \-lith
kits rangjng fror., $1.2 million to $4.5 mi11ion, \-.;ouid tnake
continued operation in most cases unecono:nic.
The cost of a realistic and economic program to meet the noise
reduction r~qui rement by 1984 has been estimated as fo 11 m·;s:
$400 to $450 million (in 1976 dollars} for retrofit of approximately 950 two- and three-engine aircraft, 50 747's, and
approximately 75 four-engines that may be economical to
retrofit.
·

From $4.0 to $5.5 billion {in 1976 dollars} for accelerated
replacement of the other 200 to 275 noisy four-engines
expected to be in the fleet after 1984.
If the airlines choose to retrofit none of the narrm.,r.bodied four-engine ail·craft then the cost of t·cplacement

•
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- 4increases to a range of from $5:5 billion to $7 billion
(in 1976 dollars).
B.

The Financial Situation of the Trunk Airline Industry* (Detail
1nf.Ppendi x f\).
;

Although the nat·ional interest quite cleat·ly compels a noise·
reduction program, the financial condition of the trunk airline
industt·y, and in particular of certain companies within the
industry, calls into serious doubt the industry's ability to
finance such a program through conventional means.
In the normal course of events, the airline industry will have
to raise on the order of $25 billion to $30 billion (in inflated
dollars) beh:een no\'/ and 1985 in order to purchase an estimated
700 nev1 aircraft that vii 11 be made necessary by traffic grO'.·tth
and obsolescence of existing aircraft, to repay debt, and for
other miscellaneous capital expenditures.
As is \·!ell knm'ln~ the air carriers have had almost 10 years of
ve:~ lean earnings (since 1967 an average pre-tax profit margin
of 2.5 percent and ROI of 5.7 percent). There seems little
dou~t that for the last year or so (principally as a result of
the 1974-75 economic recession combined with rapidly escalating
costs) the indust1~'s collective ability to finance any major
capita 1 acquisitions has been at an extreme 1o·..: point~ both in
tenr-:s of its o·.·m his to1·y and as COiilpared to other industries.
Fortunately~

the l'csurging economy is br1n~Jing the industt·y out
of its doldrums' and positive earnings a1·e in sight for the next
several years. The size of the existing fleet, with the addition
of cun·ent orde1·s, is sufficient to make the need fot· nev' aircraft investments relatively lm·1 th1·ough the period from 1976
to 1979. By-the time substantial nev: airct·aft capacity is needed,
it seems likely that the industry will have redeveloped adequate
financial strength to fund it. (This assumes no extraordinary
financing needs and the help of regulatory reform.)
Ho\·:ever, the realistic noise reduction program would add.$5.6 to
$7.7 billion (in inflated dollars) to the industry's capital
requirement, which clearly constitutes an extraordinary financing

* The focus of attention in this paper is on the financial condition of the
trunk air calTier· industry because the majority of the noisy aircraft,
and virtually a 11 of the noisy four-engine ai t·cra ft dd ch should be
replaced, are concentrct2d therein. Any financing options considered by
either th~ indus tt·y or the gov2rn:nent must of course take into account
the fact thi.tt then~ are noisy aircraft Oi".'ned by conmonies outside the
tr·unk airline industry.

•

need.* Capital needs vmuld inct·easc by 19 to 31 percent. from
which the airlines would derive no direct traffic or revenue
incr-eases, and only slight capacity increases. An incrernr.:ntal
requirement of this magnitude is beyond the near-tenn ability
of the industry to finance in any nonnal fashion, since both
the debt and equity markets have been for'eclosed effectively
for several years.**
Yet, to obtain delivery of new generation aircraft in time .to
comply \'lith the regulation by 1984, the airlins industry uould
have to accelerate its replacement schedule and make firm purchase
corrmitments \1ithin the next 12 to 18 months. The industl'Y vet'Y ·
sirnply is not in adequate financial condition to make such
commitments. It will begin to do so eventually, but too late to
obtain the economically and environmentally eff-icient aircraft
desired for the noise reduction program, to generate the jobs
needed nm-1 in the aet·ospace industry, and to countet' the competitive threat of new-technology foreign aircraft.***
Compounding the problem greatly is the financial condition of
certain individual carriers \'lithin the industry. The use of
aggregate data to analyze the ability of an industry to meet a
specific financial need is often misleading. Individual
companies, possessing a specialized knowledge of their own
situation, can find ways around financial barriers that seem
insurmountable to the industry analyst. In this case, hovtever,
the reverse is true. Several of the financially weakest
cat'riers in the industry an: a·lso the owners of large numbers of
,., Assumes the combination of rep l ace;~1ent and retrofit discussed earl·i er,
with a 5 percent annual inflation rate and usi~g 1982 prices. E~cludes
those foul~- engine ai ncr aft possessed by other than the trunk airlines.
**In hearings on the Aviation Act, the heads of several banks and insurance
companies, the industry's traditional institutional lenders, testified
that they did not anticipate making further loans to any carriers, and
advised that capital formation was, and would continue to be, a critical
problem for the industry.
***An additional consideration· is the potential impact of some approaches
that have been proposed for de a 1i ng with the industry's t'e-equi pment
problem. Frank Bol'ffian, the CEO of Eastern Airlines, has recommended,
for exar;~ple, that the industt~y conduct a design co:npetition, select a
single new aircraft, and then agree to purchase that aircraft only.
The consequences of such an approach for the competitive structure of
the aet·ospuce indus try are serious .

•
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noisy aircraft, and will face some of the largest requirements
for funds \'!i th which to rep 1ace those ai 1·craft.
TUA, for example, has l~ad an cxtrer.1ely difficult time remaining
solvent over the past year and a half. In fact, having asked
for and been refusec Federal subsidy, it has avoided bankruptcy
0:1ly tht'ough extraordinary efforts on the part of management and
acquiescence on the part of ·its lenders. H!A's problems wi.ll not
vanish overnight. Even though it will approach breakeven {n 1976,
and should see a return to pt'ofi tabi 1i ty in 1977, the company is
a few years away from being an effective competitor for funds in
the capital marketplace.* Yet by 1985, TWA probably will require
from $2 to $3 billion in capital (in inflated dollars) merely
to stay competitive and remain in business. The added cost of
achieving noise reduction goals (that is, of replacing before
1985 those aircraft that \'lould othervlise remain in its fleet)
could increase TWA's capital needs by as much as $1.5 to 2.0
billion (in inflated dollars) between now and then. Present
projections say it is highly unlikely that TWA could finance
independently such a t~emendously increased ~apital requirement.
Two of the other carriers strongly impacted by the noise regulation,
Pan Am o.nd f.":1erican~ also have had financial difficulties recently
end \JOuld face si111ilar problems in financing the purchase of
replaceffi'3nt aircraft. Pan fv,1's cv.pital ,~equit'en~ents in the 1976
to 1984 period could increase on the Ot'der of $1 billion (fro.-n
around $2 billion to as much as $3 billion). as would American's
(frGn around $3 biJlion to around $4 billion).

· ..

C.

The

f~eed

for a

r~211-Gener0i:ion fdT~_c_t_c;ft

(Detail in ft.pper:d"ix B)·.

No lr;3jor nev.' ttil'Craft has been developed in the United States
for almJst 10 .tears. In that time important design and technological adv0.nces have been nBde -- many specifically to meet the
new economic, operating, and environmental constraints dictated
by rising labor costs, energy shortages, and changing rn::trket

demands.

-*T\T; •s recent announcem:2nt that

it plans to sell

2 million shares

of

common stock should not be construed as a sign of ability to compete in
the capital marketplace. The company quite clearl~ has b~en force~ into
the sale by financial exigencies and as a l-esult \'1111 sufter a senous
dilution to its equity base. The shares will sell at a current_rnark~t
price of around $13 as compared to a book ~alue of $21: ~om~th1~g ~1k~
15 percent of the company will thus be solo for approx1ma~ely $2~ m1ll1on,
or the pl'ice of o.ne 747 .

•

.. 7 Although the technology exists, the present inability of the U.S.
airline industry to finance a nc·~, generation of aircraft prevents
the ITBnufacturers from n-nving beyond the design stage. It is
clearly in the national interest, ho>t1ever. and in the interest of
the ~lir tt·aveler and the airline industry, to take advantage of
of such gains:
Greater noise reduction: A new technology aircraft would
sound about three times quieter than a nonretrofitted 707,
and tHice as quiet as a retrofitted 707.
Greater fuel efficiency: In the period from 1981 (when the
first nev1-techr1CJlogy aircraft \·rould be introduced under the
a cce 1erat~o -rep1 acernent p1·og ram) until 1986 (when all ne\'1technology n;place~nt aircraft \:JOUld be delivered) the
total savings in jet fuel ·is estimated to am0unt to about
2.5 billion gallons.
Pt·oductivitv: t·ieasured against e>:isting aircraft, a newtechnology aircraft would offer greater payload for its
size and \·Ieight, \'.'Ould be rrore t'eliable and m)re easily
maintained, and would cost less to operate and less to
acquire per unit of productivity.

D. ~he Decl1_~_i_.!]_g___ P1·ospects of

the U.S. Aeros pace Industry (Deta i1

1n /\ppend1x B).
The United States achieved its prominence in the world aerospace .
market because of its technical superiority; most ir::portant c-ivil
aviation advances historically have been.made in U.S. products.
But lack of ord~ers for a neh' plane has virtually stalled technical
development since the widebody jets were introduced. Newer foreign
aircraft such as the A-300-B sho·..: the potentit1l for meeting certain
market demands 'rlhich current U.S. pt·oducts cannot (i.e. effident
operation ove1· short-mediuiil range routes). This, corrbined \vith
declines in U.S. Government outlays for aircraft and engines,
has already had serious consequences for U.S. airframe and engine
renufacturet·s, a major source of e1npl oyment and expot·t sa 1es.
Since 1968:
Real industry sales have declined 37 percent.
Employment has declined 37 percent.
Aerospace exports as a percent of GNP have declined 42 percent.
Each $30 million lost in sales translates into a loss of
1,000 full time jobs and $15.5 million in payroll .

•

... 8 ...
~hile

the U.S. industry shrinks in real term~. foreign aerospace
--spurred by Governrr:2nt subsidy-- are groHing larger,
more capable technologically, and mon~ agressive. It is conceded
that the U.S. cannot continue to hold its present 80 percent market
share (of world civil aircraft in op2ration). The questicn,of how
large a share European and other foreign manuf~cturers t~ke ~ill
depend in part on how lonp U.S. production of a new aircraft is
delayed. A 2- to 3-year acceleration of the present timetable could
be ver)' impm~tant in that it \'IOUld all01·1 U.S. rr:anufactut~C!rs to produce a new generation of planes when U.S. airlines will need them
and v:hen new foreign products wi 11 be on the r.Brket.

m-J.nufuctut~et~s

..

.
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The ability.of the airline industry to finance equiplfent replacement depends, as it v:culd in any othel~ industr~.') or. its l!bility
to gcncl~ate funds internolly (throu~;h depl~ecit1tir:n and e<!rnidgs)
and/or externally (from the: equity mud~et ancl/cr debt rrarket).
Table 1, following, projects sources and uses for the l977-19e4
period, using the specif-ied econor:•ic and traff-ic assu:~ptions.
1.

Intel~na 1 Som~ces

As the table shows) depreciation will yield a total of $10.0 billion
through 1984. Aircraft sales will yield only about $400 million,
leaving the airlines $18.7 billion short of thei1~ total·ner:ds of
$29.1 billion. This c.mount nust be r::ct thl~ough earnings, ne\·: loans,
leases," or nc\·t equity financing. The cost of a realistic noise reductio:.
program would increase the total need for funds by the end of 1984 ·
by ~round 23 percent, to $36 billion and would. increase the deficit
by around 3fl percents to $?!1 billion."~.Indus try eat·r.i ngs are projected to ran0e from $. 3 to $. 5 bi 11 i or.
in 1976-1977 to $.6 to $.7 biliion tm·i~rd the end cf the pc:riod~**
and could totol about $5 bi"llion, \·:h·ich ;·:ould leav~' a finc:ncing
need of $13.7 bi1'1ion, ol~ (!bout $21 bill-ion \·:hc~n nc.ise reduction
costs c<l'e taken into account. This 11 9JP 11 must be r::t through
external sources
the eqLri ty market and/or the debt mc.d~et.

2.

External Sources

c

Because of the airlines' poor earnings record for the past 10 years
(see Table 2) both the equity and debt markets have been effectively
foreclosed to them for some ti~e. Airline stocks have not been a
recon:m:!nded buy for much of this period, and are not being recor:mended
as an investment for the future, except for possible short-term

*

Assumes the cost of the replacement/retrofit program is in the middle of
the $5.6 to $7.7 billion range.

** To earn $.5 billion, the industry would have to achieve about 9 percent
to 10 percent ROI at cut-rent investn:ent levels. Since 1967, ROI for
the domestic trunks p1us Pan fu:1ct·i c<m has l'ang~d from a high of 8. 5 percent to a low o~ 2.1 percent, averaging only 5.7 percent •

•

2

gains in the next six months.* At present, airline stocks
stand at ;mpra>:ir~u.tcly (;0 pe1~c~nt of their 1967 Vi:llUC! (vel~sus
120 percent for the Dow-Jones Averag2).
The major source of cirlinc debt finorcin~l tlwough the 1960's-tri:lditionally the lar~F:! ·insurance con~panics--hcs been closed for
six YC2l'S. Under t!e\'/ York la~·f, r;cvt York ·inSUl'i111CC CGinpcnif.:S. Gl"e
forbidden to n,;t!~e ful'thcr loans. In a stater.~ent submitted t'o
the House Public Harks and Transportotion Ccrr~nitt~e ~eOl'ge ..:enkins,·
Chain:1i.":n of t-~etropolitcn Life Insur~nce, said: " • • . \'te feel
confident that !ietl'Opolite:n \·till lose no money on its current
airline investments as they run off, ·but under present conditions,
no nc:·:: money \·:i 11 be l canc:d." Before lenders vii ll co:::1:1i t nev1 debt
capital, ,Jenkins added, ai(they) \·.'ill require a sound equity base and
good profits . . . 11
The DOT'.is confident that the proposed Aviation Act of·l976 will
return the /\viation industry to lon9-ter1.1 prof-itability and elir.:inate
the capital exp2ndi ture problem of the future. Hc\·:evet· ~ no re:Iredy
is seen for the ptcbiem of funding the cc.pita1 decisions that must be
made ne:i·t in order to achieve a quieter and more f~1el efficient f1eet
by the end of 1984. Airline earninqs are the key to both internal
and c;_:xtc~n1u.l funds q~r]erJtion. but ilS the fol~eooinn dnta m~kes c1ear
. even· c: hi~h level of earnin~JS •.'lill not insure that the i•1dtrstry ~·!111 ~e
able to finance the•ss.~ to ~7.7 hillinn nARrlRrl for the noise
rerltJct·i on progrt:m th rou~h norn~a 1 m::ans.

..

3.

Problem

C~rriers

The financing pt·ob l erns c:nti ci patcd fol' the indus t1~y v:i 11 ~e
concentr(1.ted helvi lv in r.~ajo1· carriers, v:hich have the r;;ost folll'engine aircraft in "theil' fleet Qnd consc0U!::ntl_y the greatest ret1·ofit
btwden, particulc.t·ly P.mel'icc.n, T;·!/\, and Pan f\n. P.s sho\':n in Table 3,
these three carriers have tosether accounted for a large portion of
the industry's losses o·;cr the last five yea1~s and, \·:ith the possible
exception of American, have relatively undesirable debt burdens.
Furthel-~ as shm·m in Tc:ble 4, An~erican c:nd T 1 ·!f\~ (presuming that
they could obtain the debt financing t~cy wculd need,) ur~er the
~urden of the noise reduction program would have debt/equity ratios of ov~
4 and 5.7 respectively, v:hile Pan Ar:1's \•:ould be near 2. These carders
arc lil:ely to have great difficulty in raising the capital that \·:ould be
required by the noise regu1 oti on. .
~

A potential exception to this statc~~nt is the pending TWA issue of
2 million shares of stock. f,s explc.ined in the text~ the need fat· such
an i ssuc is created by T'.-iA' s poor fi nancii1 l s i tua ti on and at the expected
pl~ice of the sale \'lil.l seriously dilute the company's equity base.

i
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_{i:~Jrrcnt O::>llc:rs in Billions)

1977-J.S8tt

1977

1980

198'i

$1. 2B
.5

$1.68
.5
.6

$5.78
.4 -

$2ti. 48
3.6

_.j_

- 1.1
--

$2.0B

$2.78

$6.28

$29.1[3

1.1
.1

1.1
.0

1.6
.1

10.0

s

1.2

1.1

1.7

10.1:

Uses Less Internal Sources

$ .8B

$1. 6B

$4.5B

$18.78

Uses of Funds
Property

t Equipment

Debt Repo.J':;::::n t
Dividends ~1 Other

•3

-

Tot{) 1 Uses

.

·i

''

Sources of Funds
Depreciation
Sales of Aircraft
Tot<ll
...

NOTE:

so~q-u:

The following growth rates are assumed in
G:~P

R'ea 1

Inf1 ati or.

3.7%
5.1:6

RPi·\ 1 s
•

Domestic
International

5.3%

Sys tern

6. 2%

,_.

II

th~

projectisns:
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'
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FI~A~CIAL DATA FQR TR~~K CARRIER I~DUSTRY
\ Sy:; tC;il Opr;r0 t (c~:::; ~--Tric '1"08 i ;-.g !-'.;. n f~in ) - - ·

SELECTED

i9G7-1S75

(Ooilurs

Pre-Tax

Operating
Revenue

Profit
----

miilions)

Pre-Tax ..
Profit r·iargi n

~cturn

on l/

l iWC?S t~2nt -

$538

10.4%

8.5%

411

5.6

6.1

247

3.2

4.6

8 '131

( i 54)

( 1 . 9)

1.8

1971

8,811

55

0.6

3.7

1972

9;783

266

2.8

~1973

10' 905

287

2.6

6.0
.. ,..
o.o

1974

12,865

4·~7

3.5

6.8

1975

13' 37 4

_l!_?-1 )_

. i::.L

-2.8

i j57

$G,li7

1?58

6,902

1959

7,765

1970

0

•

~n

w

9 Yr. Tota1

$84,653

..

$2,075

NA

2. 55~

.
]j

Return element includes net incom-2 und interest on long term debt.

Source:

.

CAB Form 41/iPI-32 Reports

.

...

,
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SELECTED FINANCIAL DATA FO~ TRUNK CARniFRS ~ncluding Pan Am) 1971 TO 1975
Carriers with Large

($ i!;illions)

Net Income (Loss)
($ f·'iillions)

s 7,679.9

$ (24.5)

Ar:'.eri can

7,583.5

Unitr;d

9,681.2

Pan i.:r.erican

i·>,;::;bers of
4-r~,·~ng

A~rcraft

~····-I

Operuting Revenues

Debt as a Proporticn
of Total Capitaiizati
(PercE:nt)

Profit (Loss) Margin
(Percent)
(0.3)%

.7 3. 0~~

(39.5)

(0.5)

45.4

155.6

1 •G

48.2

7,169.1

(233.9)

(3.3)

75.9.

Ec.s"!:(!rn

6,629.2

(65.1)

( 1. 0)

68.2

0!; 1 t a

5,502.5

268.8

4.9

44.8

Braniff

2,281.3

0., ..
"'.; • I

4. 1

57.7

2,1i3.4

74.5

3.5

43.8

r·lo rth·.·:es t

2,984.8

. 203.5

6.8

28.3

Conti ncnta1

2,081.4

21.3

1.0

71.7

National

1 ,821. 1

82.3

u•• ::>

46.7

Tra:-~s

',·:orl d

•

Oth~rs

1/

Trunk Air Carriers - System Operations, Decer:;b2r 31, i975

~
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T/',8LE 4
PROJECTIONS·or o::GT EQUITY RATIOS,

SELECTElJTI~DN"KCAKTITET{S--;1"976, I ~B9, AND 1984
~ [)a I l urs i n f3 i l I i on s )
I

M?.U:-JE

I

l
ANTICIPATED
CAPITAL EXPC'!f':TU!'.J
( 1977-1984)

f---

ri can

•

Pan

f.:;n

Un1'ted

Ind us try

SOURCE:

.

- - LOr;c-'i Ei<i.fGU~-j I

1976
-

---·

DEBT/EQUITY
RATIO INCLUDING
REPLACH\C:NT FiilA:-iCING

J\00 IT IONJ1.L
REP LAC E!-iEllT Ci\P ITAL
REQUIRED BY 1984~/

EQUITY1
lg8/f
1980

---

(1934)

--··"

.
., .78

$3-3.5

.47

1.8

3.0

1. 7

$2-. 3·

3.0

2.2

4.2

$27.1

.

.

2.3

.74
2.8

i

$1.2

4.4

1.0

2.17

1.5-2.0

5.77

1.1

.56

.34

2.0

1. 52

1.3

.74

.98

5.6-7.7

1. 78

Alliance One Institutional Services and TPI-32

lf

Assurr.es borro;.li ngs for capital needs vii thout respect to carriers .abi 1i ty to obtain financing.

g;

Based on number of four-engine aircraft remaining in fleet after 1984, with replacements (including spares).
valued at a 1982 cost of $27 million each.

....

APPEND! X B
ft.DVAi'lT1~GES

1.

OF

ACCEI.H~,\TED

DCVELOPf.!ErH OF i-lE:·I TEC!!i!OLOGY AI RC!U1FT

Greater lloise Reduction
•

A nevt-technolO£JY replacement aircraft \·tould be far quieter 'Ehut!
the quietest existing aircraft. The gain achievable is illustrated
in F·igure 1, \·:hich outlin(.:s the arc:a exposed, on a single event,
to a noise level equal to or greatcl' thc.n 90 EPi~dB--roughly
equivalent to the sound of a busy dmmto·.-:n street.
--The 90 EPNdB contour of the 707/DC-8 ait·cr·aft (technology of
th~ 1950's) extends 1r:ore than 20 miles beyor.d the brake t·elease
point of takeoff and roughly nine miles prior to the touchdown
point on landing.
-- The DC-10, eml)loying the late l960 1 s technology CF-6 engine,
is able to confine the 90 EPHdB contour to a much smaller area,
equivalent to the over--•:;ater area south of Losun Interne1tional.
It is significc:ntly quieter thc::n a S.b~1 retrofitted 721, \'thich
meets FAR 36 s tzmdards.

..

Fu1·ther important noise reduction advances are l'2flected in the
no·ise contour of am~\·: Tri-jet \·,·hich lEts double:: l;:.y;:;r <.:coustical
linings, and the l970 1 s technolo~w CFi·:-55 or lrnoo engines \'lith
ne~ design fan and turbine stages.
Those engines are expected.
to be availJble for use in new aircraft.

2.
Technological advances possible today 0i11 result in a new aircraft
\'lith greater payload for its size and \·teight--an aircraft that is
more reliable, ~ore easily maintained~ costs less to operate~ and
costs less to acquire per unit of productivity. These benefits
accrue to the public, the air traveler, and the airlines.
•

Greater efficiencies are achieved through such technological advances
as:
Supe1·cri tical aerodynamics concepts in \'ling airfoil and body
design, Hhich can yield a lighter and more efficient aircraft.
Lighter, more aerodynamic propulsion system and n:ore efficient
engines and nacelies.
Digitttl electronics fat· avionics syster.:s and in-flight control to
avoid cn9inc abuse, ir.:r~rove navi9aticn and api-WOuch pt·ecision~
proviJc incrc.::st":d rcliutility, llklint<:in<.ibility, sufcty and fuel
efficiencies,

l
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Ne\·J structural coricepts, nc\'1 materials, and comnute1·-aid2d designs
\·lhich \·Jill result in a lighter aircraft made up of fev:er, lcs!; ·
complex parts.

The nev1 aircraft Hill be safer fo1· the a·ir tr·avcler, through improvements in inflight control, and ne•if interior r.taterials of much
i n:provcd fl arrmabil ity /srr:oke/toxi city charactcri s tics.
The nevt aircraft \':ill cor:1ply \·tith the more rigorous engine ~ollutant
standards set for 1979.
The nei·/ aircraft, by virtue of improvements in systems and avionics, ui11
be cel'tified v:ith a b·ro-mun flight deck c1·ew--an important contd- ·
bution to control of airline costs and hence ticket prices.

In terms of seatsJrange and operational characteristics, the new aircraft will be more closely attuned to marketing requirements of the
late 1970's and rliid 1980's. On many routes today the aircraft used
are smaller thun optimal, making additional flishts necessary; on
other routes aircraft of longer range than necesscxy are used, \·thich
incurs both \·tei ght and efficiency pen a1ties. fl. market-matched aircraft would convert into increased airline efficiencies.
The new aircraft will use co~~uter-ai~e~ flight profile managem~nt,
\:hich increases aircl·afts uirport cmd ain·:ays systc;;; productivity.
The nei·l aircraft \'!i l i accept the stanc!(lrdized inte1··1 ine cargo
contuinel' (LD-3). This \tould c.llcM m~ch irqrovecl efficiEncy in
the high gr·Oi':th air cargo ·indus tl'Y) by avoiding r:~;ch of the 1 t:bOl'
and h:mdling costss \':hi1e interfacing efficiently \·:ith all-cc:r~!O
and interline air cargo services.
0

3.

Enerc:v
___.

Savinqs

Replacement of 707/DC-8 aircraft v,rith new, high-technology
aircraft would result in reduced energy consumption per seat
mile flm~n. l/ The estimated n;agnitudes of the savings from various
noise reduction p1'09ra:;1s a1·e shmm bel0 1" :

A program resulti~g in the retrofit of about 100 of
the 707/DC-8 aircraft and replacereent of the rest
\·Jith neH, high-technology airct·aft \-:auld provide an
energy saving of about 2:5 billion gallons ~f ~et
fuel--an energy cost sav1ng of about $900 m1ll1on
over the period of the program (19Sl-l9S6}at today's
price.

1;

This is based on co:~!parison of the fleet mix that \·:as estimated to result
from ir;;p1cr.·entution of th~' p1·orcscd pl·ogr\lr:;s \dth the fleet n;ix est.irrJtec!
to result in the evl~nt ti1at no progrdn \·;ere t.mde1·taken. The 11eh', hiflhtechnology ail'CrJft is estir.1,1tccl to be 30:.: mon? fuel efficient than ~
707/DC-B on a scat Plile per gu1lon busis •

•

"

.

A program resulting in the replacement of all 707/DC-8
ilircr0ft \·lith ne\"1, high-technology airet'aft ~·10uld provide
an energy savins of about 2.8 Gillian gallons--a cost
saving of over $1 billion over the program period.

A program resulting in the retrofit of all 707/DC-8
aircl'aft \·tould ·in:pose an additional energy requirement
of about 220 million gallons over the program period.
It should a 1so be noted that·· rctrofi t of the 727/737 /DC.:.9
aircraft would not cause a measurable change in the energy
requi rem~nt of the con;merci a 1 aircraft f1 eet.
The annua 1 energy sav·i ng of the program \!Oul d in 1986
amount to ~bout 8~ of the total jet fuel consumption of
the comm2rcial ail'craft fleet.
Positive Impact en the U.S. f,eros2_5:ce Industry
The 2- to 3-year gap between expected development and

accelerated development of a new-generation aircraft is
significant for the national interest in general, but could
be crucial for the U.S. aerospace industry. Lacking a
market for a new plane --and thus the opportunity to put
their dtai·!Lg-boiitd tech:~ology to \·:Ol'k --the U.S. r;;anufacturers
already hav2 lost so::-.e of the technologic:ll advc:;ntage they have
ahtays enjoyed over foreign cornpetition.

A potentially more critical loss is U.S. share of the world
aerospace market. If de1ivery of a ne;·! aircl'(lft is cel<::yt::d
to 1985, as c.ppears likely absent the spur· of a realisti~ noise reducti,··
program, forci s1n cor:'p2t ·j t ·ion -- \·ii th nel·!:2l' products to offet· -may secure their'c hold on a major shat'e of the \·!OI'ld r.Elr~ct, and
the U.S. industry may decline to a level from \·!hich it cannot
easily recover.*
The economic impact on the aerospace industry and on the U.S.
economy in general \"tould be enorn:ous. Hith sales of $28 billion,
and emp 1oyment of a round 950 thousand, the indus try has been a
major factor in the U.~. econon~ for nearly the last quarter
century. Since 1968, hC\·:ever --as a result of the problems of
its client industry, the U.S. ail'iinc~, and a reduction in military
purchases -- aerospace has experienced a very shat'P decline:
Direct

e~ploy~ent

has declined 37 percent.

lndustl'.\' payroll as a percent of all manufacturing
payroll has declined 30 percent.

-;:----fiie-cfu;;:csticl:-iJil~et

is also at issL;e. In the absence of a nei·:
U.S. 180-to-200 passenger ~ircraft, U.S. airlines are looking at
such forci9n c:~ircroft l!S the French-r:.H1e A-300-G. \·:hich already
developed is S'JbsLmtiJlly cl.JcllpCl' -- though less efficient -tlwn c:1 nc1·1 gcrH rJtiun U.S. ill rcrc:~ft \.;ou1 d be .

•

.....

-

....

•As a percent of G!:P, aerospace industry sales have.
declined 42 percent.
J~eal aerospuce industry sales hu.vc dccl·incd 37 percent.

As the rcul domestic and milit0ry markets have declined, U.S.
manufacturers have gro;·m heavily dependent on foreign
markets for sales of civil aircraft. Since 1968 civil aircr_a"ft exports
as a pe1·centu~e of total civil aircraft sale~ have aln~ost doubled.
U.S. ai rfrclllie and engine rnanufactun?l'S have turned 1r:ore and rwre
to consol'tiums \'lith Europcc::n fi n:!s, both to share dcv:::loprr:ental
costs vnd to ensure continued access to European markets. However,
the consequent shat·ing of production ·will further erode U.S.
aerospace err,ployn:~nt. *
Anxious to reduce U.S. dominance of the lucrative aerospace market~
foreign governm2nts have bec01-:-~2 i ncreas i n9ly protective of their
own ae1·ospace industries and markets, and increasingly aggressive
about penetrating other markets, forming all i a.nces \·there necessary
to do so (the Ftench and Gennun cor:::>ined fcl~cc.s. to pr·oc!uce the successfui
A-300-[3). Thus, l'ihile th~ U.S. aerospace industry has been declining
in rcul te1·ms, Europ~an and other' foreign govcrnn:ents have been
subsidizing e>:pi:n5ion of their m·:n uel·ospacf industr·ies, C!nd threaten
to c.ncroc:cil on both tl~::: U.S. c:nd \mr·ld mi.trb:.:ts. f;_ loss of only
5 percent of present U.S. sales to foreign co::'petEion t-;·culcl result
in a loss of 47,000 jobs and $729 million in payroll.
Assw11ing that past relo~.icnships hold true, tl12 prop:~s~d progt~am
\'/ould uccelerate by 2 to 3 years th2 rehiring of c:bout 25,000
aerospace \·!od:ers 2t a pc:yr·oll of nbout ~400 rnillicin a year.
0

* An important consideration here is the effect erosion would have
on the structure of the U.S. aerospuce industry. The cor.:petition beb-1een
the tl:ree major manufacturers has helpeu to establish and waintain U.S.
technological superiority. If a sizable share of the world Qarket is
lost to foreign cor.1petition, one and p·ossibly t\\'o manufacturers could
suffel~ seriously.
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CARRIER CONTRIBUTION-AND ENTITLEMENT

Carrier

·(Dollars in millions)
Contribution (2%
Number of
Passenger &Wa,bi~l Surcharge- Non-Complyin~
!O Years, 19 7- 986) .
i07 1s & DC-8 s

Trunk
American
Braniff
Conti nen ta 1
) Delta
Eastern
National
No rth~·Je s t
Pan American
Trans World
United
Western
Total Trunk

$ 424.8
119.8
132.5 .
384.0
357.1
83.2
162.3
28.7
319.4
598.3
126.2
$ 2736.2

Total
Entitlementl/

91

$

11

5
34
10
79
90
100
23
443'

"

local Service
· Allegheny
$ 103.5
Frontier
41.2
North Central
39.6
Ozark
31.5
Piedmont
35.9
) Air West
44.0
Southern
26.3
Texas International
15.8
Tota'J local Service $ 337.8

.

109

mer

_$

80
37
34
28
28
38
25
17

•

~

...;

--

377
124
112
299
342
75
171
353
379
469

$

I

i ,\
.... ., .'

Entitlement less
Contribution

$

28"1

$
$ ( 23.5)
( 4.2)
5.6)
3.5)
( 7.9)
6.0)
[ 1.
3)
1.2
$ ( 50.8)

~

lf Total entitlement is determined by distributing the funds collected among carriers, on the basis .of the
.

proportion
revenues
by
.
- that each. carrier's .system
.
. . ..bear
. to
. the. total. of all
. revenues
. .
. collected
.
. . the carriers.
.
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Atlantic A lliancer

I 1 I ', 7 J.

J?iscussions of-Joint Projects Are Presse~
By.French and .. U.S. Pl~ne Mariufacturersr

. tlcipatlon by Spanish and Bmtilh flnns. l
On paper, the Dun.ult·McDoanell Dour·
·· '
Boeing is proposing to do just that. In laa project looks more attractive to some
talks that have been going on with Aerospa· · French offlclals. Boeing Ia so much bigger
ltfl/f BeporteP o( THI: WALL I'I'Uft JOIIUAL
tlale since early this year, the two compa· than Aerospa.tiale that an alllance ot these
PArt IS- French aircraft manufacturers ni~s are worklfll an a plan to develop a new, . two companies risks reducing the French
are looking across the Atlantic for partners shorter· version of the Alrbua with a revised • tlrm t~ the role of subcontractor, they fear.
and, with perhaps more Interest than ever wing built by Boeing. In return, Aerospa· ' Also, some of them say, there isn't any
before, U.S. plane makers are looking back. tlale would g;et a share of the work In a poa· guarantee that U.S. airlines will want to add
·'This Is the best time there ·ever has .
··
·
·
· Airbuses to their fleets of wide·body jets
been or ever will be'' for a transatlantic
which currently are made up exclusively or
linkup to build new civil aircraft, says an of·,
.
.
, Lockheed L1011 TriStars, McDonnell Dougfidal of France's privately owned Avlons
DClOs and Boeing 747S. Airlinea like to
Marcel Dassault·Breguet Aviation - Da.aBI/O \v,u.L 8TRIIII:T JOtlRNA.L Stalf Reyort~r
J
minimize the number Of different craft they
sault, for short.
must service.
LONDON -British government offi·
In the past. U.S. makera have so doml·
c· ls, concerned that France may be
In contrast, McDonnell Douglall and Das·
nated the world market that they could af.
, sault are on a more equal footing, though
close'to reaching cooperative commer- . the U.S. firm Is considerably bigger. But
ford to remain aloof to periodic European
cia.! aerospace agreements with U.S.
, Boeing Is bigger than both of them and
talk of transatlantic cooperation. And the
companies, have been conversing th\n 1 could squeeze a go-it-alone McDonnell Dougl''rench government backed a purely Euroweek with two major U.S. aircraft-in· 1 las out of the industry in the next decade,
pean air Industry to maintain the Continent's
dustry concerns about possible U.S.·
indl·pcn<ience. But "today there are condl·
British joint aircraft ventures, Industry ' many analysts say. Thus, McDonnell Doug·
tlons that (J!dn't exist a few years ago," ob·
sources reported.
las has more to gain than Boeing from a
serves a high aide in the French Transport
. son.
transatlantic alliance, French officiala rea-~
Chief
executives
of
Boeing
Co.
and
1
Ministry.
United
Technologies
Corp.,
the
world's
These conditions Include the Inflated
largest aircraft engine producer, met
There'• a Cat.ch
.
1
costs of developing new aircraft and the
wl~ their counterpart at Rolls-Royce
·
The catch is that the French government I
shaky financial condition of most aircraft
lllfl'l) Ltd., the British engine maker,
owna Aerospatiale, whtle Da.Ssault Is pri- i
makers and airlines. Fuel prices have
and .with Industry Secretary Eric Var· vately owned. tit Is controlled by 84-year-old I
climbed In recent years. Air-traffic gTOwth
ley and Prime Minister James Cal·
· Marcel Dasl'ault, who still puts in a 5"'·hour I
has fallen off sharply, with a companion re·
lachan, among others. British official!
day as "technical adviser" to the company '
duction in, the need for new planes. ·
are 'worried that U.S.·French agree·
and ls something of a legend in aviation.) I
For U.S. manufacturers such as Boetnr
ments might cut their aerospace IndusThe rovemment, some observers believe, 11:
Co. and McDonnell Douglas Corp., coopera·
try out of some future projects.
tbua mOfe likely to support an Aerospatlale ;
tion holds the lure of French government
Spokesmen Indicated that much of
project than a Dassault one, no matter '
funds to subsidize development costs. Wub·
the discussion centered on the new
which one looks better on paper.
ington doesn't show a similar desire to proJTtOD engine, originally designed by
To counter the government's reluctance '
vide financing. On the U.S. side, there Ia
Unt(ed Technologies' Pratt It Whitney
to ~cide against its own company, Dusault!
also the fear that if tran.<mtlantic eoopera·
Aircraft unit but since last September a
Ia proposing to give Aerospatiale a 35% '
~ion doesn't materialize, Europeans may
joint project of Rolls·Royce and Pratt It
share of construction ot the new M«cure.
close off their own internal markets to en·
Whitney. Money Is likely to be sought
Dauault, which Is mainly Interested ln pro- ;
sure sales by their domestic manufacturers.
from the British government. The new
vldblg work for its research-and-develop· '
The U.S. Market
eng~ne is expected to compete with the
: ment staff, would perform only final usem· ;
Furthe~. the U.S. plane builders are be·
SNECMA·General Electric CFM56 to
bly, or less than lOo/c of the work, leavinc:
coming increasingly concerned that foreign
power the next generation of Boeing and
the rest for McDonnell Douglas, Aeroapa.· '
competitors over the next few years may at
other commercial.airliners.
ttale and a group of firms that participate In
long last crack the U.S. airline market on
·building the existing Mercure, as well as
their own.· The Americans fear that the for· sible new Boeing "7N7," a bigger version of any other European manufacturers that
elgn companies will have the right-sized and its smaller twin-engine 737.
wish to join the consortium.
tl'chnically advanced planes available for
D:issault and McDonnell Douglas, which
Dassault Is sweetening its proposal by
sale while U.S. builders won't. That's be· have been dickering since last fall. have a stipulating that the bigger Merc11re will use
cause the 'Americans have no new-aircraft different plan. They propoS: developmg a the CFMM engine jointly designed by Genprograms In progress right now and because bigger version of Da.ssault s Mercure. a .era! Electric Co. and France's government·
the >~tate of the indu.'ltry makes It doubtful twin-engine 150-seater that so far has been <.~ontrolled SNECMA, or Societe NaUonale ·
that any such programs can be launched sold only to France's government-owned do· d'Etude et de Construction de Moteurs
very soon.·
~
·mestic carrier, Air Inter. McDonnell Doug- 1 d'Avlatlon. The government is anxious to seFrom the Europeans' standpoint, a las would get a new plane to market at a cure customers for this transatlantically delinkup would ~nhance their chance to crack third the cost of developing It from scratch, veloped engine. wh.·lch Boeing is considering
the vital U.S. market, without which an air· and Dassault would have an entree to the for Its 7N7.
craft's sales rarely exceed a few dozen. U.S. market, the reasoning goes.
1
"Whether or nat Dassault sells Mercures,
Hllndreds of sales are needed to recoup de·, The Me
PI
it will survive," one industry source says
velopment costs. To date. French manufac- ;
rcure
an
For .Aerospatlale, the source adds, a trans:
turers have never penetrated the U.S. mar·!· Both pr~jects ':"'ot!ld involve Fre~ch gov- 1 atlantic link is "a matter of survival." In
k. et with much success, e.ven with products •. ernment a1d, Which normally i~ giVen to-~1974, the latest full year for which earnings
like the A300 "Airbus," a wide-body twin-en- ward development costs of new rurcraft and figures are available, Aerospatiale' had a net
gine jet that's showing signs of selling com· 1 Is repayable out of sales prOCf'eds. Thus, if loss of ST8.2 million while Daua.ult had a net
par~tively well t>lsewhere.
1 an aircraft sells poorly, Parts doesn't get Its profit of $18. 4 million, computing the French
. "Certainly it wou_ld be easier to sell the money back.
franc at tts current value.
1
Airbus m the U.S. 1f part of it were con·
At present, government oCficlals are con- · .
·
·.
. •
structed there," >~ays an official ot France's templating · which project to support, if
government-owned Societe Natlonale Indus· either. They feel they can't put money Into
trielle Aerospatiale. (That firm and· one both because Boel1111:'s 7N7 would compete
from West Germany are the dominant part- with the Mercure. The otf!.cials face a tricky
nl)rs in the A300 coru10rt1um, with lesser par· pol:ttcal decision .
:
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Worried British Hold
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1talking with U.S. tirma. but J'rencb ap- · generate the l&le8 needed to repq ·tMtlt
'Cin the distant future, French officials see 1 proaches seem to be the ftvtbeat advanced. firms' development COitll, Jl'rencb ~

I

!ransatlantlc coope_ration as the only way to 'Within Europe, the aircraft blduRry Ia in a rea110n. This theory .._ Ia apprtdaf.ed lllJ
· develop a bigger and more practical super·t state of nux. Britain, for example, Ia In tbe BoelnJ and Mct>oaneu lllaultu. "lleeb U.l.,
sonic airliner. Right or wrong, they are con- process of nt.tlonallllnt Its tnduatry, ralahtf compahy fears
WW bfl . . w.,vlnced that-U.S. environmental opposltlori to . questions about who will control British pol· I the other," says one P'reneh otftetal, DOUIIf
• a lluper110nic craft would melt away if a U.S. . Icy on new-craft development. "I don't know that ~.oelng got serious wtth Aeroepattale .,.
.builder were Involved In lt. But a Transport who to talk to there," complains one Ienior ter It f"aw how McDonnell Douglu a.t Du- ·.
Ministry aide says, "The time Isn't ripe tor 1. French official.
•
sault were getting along. (Lockheed Aircraft!1
transatlantic supersonic cooperation.''
1 Some analysts think F,rance ts· uslnc the . Corp.~ the other large U.S. builder ot COlli• i
The aide also stresses that France hasn't 1scare of a transatlantic deal to galvant:ae mercia! airliners, doesn't appear batereat.d;
abandoned .·the idea of a pur('ly European ·other European nations Into agreeing on a lin a transatlantic deal, French sources aay,' '
.aircraft con:rortium, even thoug-h talks to ; new European project, just 8.11 U.S. manuIt McDonnell Douglas and I>lu~Rult don't
-date haven't led to any European projects facturers may be using the scare to prod a get together now. Boeing is ljkely to cloml·l
as concrete' as the McDonnell Douglas-Das- reluctant Washington Into mor'! sympathy ' nate the world civil aircraft market 10 thor· ·
sault or Boelng-Aerospatiale plans. "We , for the airline and aircraft-manufacturing .oughly In Y!:ars ahead that the smaller com•
!ft•ould like a European aolution,.but we don't Industries there.
·
,. panies Will be reduced to subcontractcn·
want to search for one endlessly and put off l ··· But the world aviation Industry Is at a role11, a Dassault offictal arrues. Which ta .
a decision on new aircraft forever," he turning point, key French otttcials agree. rt why he thinks this Is the best moment there'
i adds. The government, he 8ays, wants to trans!ltlantlo cooperation can't be worked ever will be for striking up a transatlantic
make up Its mind on a new aircraft policy out. European countries may be forced to alliance.
this ytaar.
close off their markets to U.S. makers to
·· --------1 Other European plane makera also are;
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1.05 ANGELES - On a
windswept desert plateau
about 50 miles frOJ1\ down·
t.own Los Angeles. stand five

;/ 7

''l':'

&i, 1 ' ;:~;:··,::"~i::•::;:~.,~};;
1

enough passengers to fill the
jumbo jets. The other two
werf! flown to Lockheed's
desert production plant after
Court Ltd., a British charter
~· I'
'1 t
·
h
alr 1ne "l3 \\'a.S U~tng t em,.
went b'inkrupt.
As the ::;u., bllunces brightly
off their nluminum skins at
the ':..ockhecd plant, the fiv~
jf>t'i are glittering symbols
of the \\'E<tkcst segment of
the nations ;:,? rospace indus·
try-..c Jmmerclal airliners.
Lockheed
ended 1975 with·
f '
.
1 e>ut sel I1ng a ~irgle new jetli·
re;-, ilnd hl fact lost ground
I because it new must try to
~ • :eil iets that it already sold
1 once becore.
The i\ICD<.nneil Douglas
transport plant
1 Company
:, j' ncar here added firm orders
for only 36 new aircraft dur1,
' 1 1 ing theo first II months of
.• ., j j the year, compared with 50
Jl.l"
1 the year before, and its back·
1 log ot orders for DC-10 tri·

t

I

1

\

:uc to cur.tinue prv\'id' :

·

1:-~ic:~l assistance aNi mnrt
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..,

.. ,

'jVcn~zu~l<:n oil ahrtHd
~hrce-month cor.rracts w

.,
'·

cnlv r~':. G ~ ,•; a;o.
The n~diona:IZ.ltlons \'. a
·mali7cd todlly wh~n •
!Carlos Andres P~.:;cz ;;,!<:(
V~::ncwel:u: tricolor ir. 1
curly m01 ning skr at : 1
1of Vc nczuela's first comn
well 10 Zulia statr.
A band struck t:p the
al anthem. V .7.U
I nL!t

./'
'~

0

250-fect L·1 11 jet airliners,
each va!iJC;d at more than
$20 million, thllt no one
secu1s to want.
Three were b•Jilt by the
Lockheed Aircraft Corporatiun for Pacific Southwest
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._ .. _._ - .. ·---- ~·-~~- - .let aidinera parked at the Lockheed assembly plant in Palmdale, Calif. The company
jets slumped to IS from 47
a year earlier.
...t the Boeing Company
in seattle things :1re better
but nobody is cheering Its
Seattle ar~a work force was
cut more than 15 percent.
to 46,000 last yl'ar, and the
company S;lys reductions of
10 to· 12 rercent more this
yeo:r are possible unless there
is a strong recovery in or·
ders.
Boeing announced orders
for 11 I commercial jetsmost of them atroad · through mid·December. com·
pared with a tol1al of 168

sold during the same period
in 1974.
In r. major setback for
Bocinf,, United Airlines, after
montl
of consideration,
elected last fall to put off
purd•.tse of a new .version
of Boc1ng's popular 727 trijct
thar the company wanted as
a pump-priming order to
Man ·,{ new product line.
Unitee blamed the e~onomv.
uocing's over-all jet sales
drcppcd' to $1.6 billwn fro:n
$2.3 billion in 1974.
C. F. Wilde, vice president
in ~ales for jet transports,
say:; ne is hop<"ful th11t sales
this year can matcl1 1975,

~:?;f.~d~fE~~~~':

.·"'

republic's historv.
L~tcr. lin v :ncz , n
dent told n l11rr.e. 1'11'11l
~'"lwrl in n~arhv C:~bim:··
"Today we are fixing tl
& The Hew Yot:C Tim•.::$/O.whl Strld_..J tinv
of the nllticn. We ~
~!ni;')lV n.,t~on:tf:;;in1! an
clid not sell any in 1975.
l'ry. T:iu w~ <;re national
~!1 t:en'!t:"
.n th" la•t qu:me of 19;;;
Jn 'I -.:~t:on~llv M<
1
.... w
,
r_
l'~p<~:h. :he P"tStrlrnt
3
showed some sogns or re· " roncil;,tor. t:m, tO'\"I
boundin~. producin~ some j international oi! concei'J
optimism among airline exec· do nr: ~~e< 0 ~ v:; nt con
utives. AnJ de~pite cont;nu" 1jtion." he 'l!cl
Thr oro .. or rP'ic
1·11 g "conom
1·c prob11 ctns there
~
was hope that the worst for 1l the 21 oil con 1 t
the industry might be over- nther ,. · " .•rs ' ' ,
at lea~t for tht' moment.
the .,..,et•oleur.> initl;tn ,
"111ere l>a·.-c be:!n cncour· .r.m1 13 tnt!!<' · ,,,·'le:, t
agin;; indicat:ons for the :!!-:-nt r ·c-M1.•'!!r.t ·d ti·
mon.hs ahel.~d." .John E. P.ob· <'"~rn
, 3 •irna· 1 ~pt•on
~on. chsirm"!'! or the evil , wl'lich
th~ ~~~ t
Aeronautics Soard, said re- 1 tt~ft· ··'•rnrrr
nwncnt
cr·ntly, "As :he c::onomy rc·
Only oM for~i~n co;r
covers, traffic seems to be Occidt•ntal Petroleum ·firming up. The pace of in· ; 1n a state oi Jimbu On

"1

"but the economy has to
continue to strengthen.''
A sales slump for airliners
is a reflection of the prob·
!ems and uncertainties for
the manufacturers'
h ·
· dcustorners in t e aJrli'le m ustry.
Airlines were bedeviled
during Hl74 and 1975 by
incrca~lng cost~ for jet fuel,
inf!f!tion pressure on wages,
!;H1dihg fees, insurance and
other- items. At the same
time, a r<'cessiCin-induced de·
cline in travel, partly caused
by hir.h fMes imposed to
offset th ~ effects of inflation,
hurt re·•enucs.
·
·
The volume of air travel CantinuedonPa;;e~7,ColumnJ Contlnue,1,nPa~e-;;i.c.c

•
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~ Com~~rcial Sales of Planes Are Stalled \
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1.5 million in 1968, will drop
The aerospace industry
to 903,000 by June, which came under blistering lltt.ack
crease in nonfuel cost ap· will be the lcwest level since in 1975 after a !.eries of
pea:-s to be moderating."
1960, the year President John revelations about kickback!!
· Some airline unions have F. Kennedy announced the ::!nd questionable comrr.is·
tempered demands, he said, national goal to reach the sions made to foreign ofiiconscious "that the goose moon, and when airlines be- cials by Lockheed and other
that Jays the golden egg is gan ordering the first jet companies to obtain foreign
not immortal." As a result,
airliners in large numbers. sales. Many peopie in the
he said, "I'm opttmistic that
During 1975, industry em- industry feel the payoffs are
1976 can be a much improved ployment declined from 973,- far more pervasive than the
year."
000 to approximately 946,- disclosures reveal to date.
Although some airline exec- 000.
If Congressional pressure
utives are not quite !l.s optiThe seeming paradox of against such payoffs conmistic, most at least hope climbing sales and deciining tinues, some industry leaders
for improvement during the employment iargely reflects maintain they will increanext 18 months or so, de- inflation on the prices of singly lose business to
pending if and how fast the industry products and re- foreign manufacturP.rs that
economy recovers.
search. In terms of prices continue to make payoffs.
But there appeared to be in 1968, when the industry But critics of such payments
little char:ce for an early logged record sales of $28.9 have maintained that Amenreturn of the kind of opti- billion, 1975 sales would can leadership is so great
mism that would result in have totaled only $18.8 bil· in many fields that foreign
orders for large numbers of lion, according to a trade nations will continue to buy ,
additional jetliners. As a re- group analysis dt'sigr.ed to from American industry be·
suit, there did not appear measure the impact of infla- cause of high quality.
to be much chance of a pick- tion.
As a whole, the aerospa~
up it! orders at least to midDespite the deep slump in industry in the past has
1976. One uncertainty: wheth· jet transport orders, there found it easier to deal with
er Congress will trigger were optimistic corners in customers in a militar~l uni·
a restructuring of the airline the
industry.
Helicopter form than those in airline
industry by increasing com· sales, for example, have re- offices. Its executives com•
petition through so· called mained fairly strong, partly plain of too much paperwork
deregulati011.
because of extensive use in associated with Government
!n terms of over-all sales, energy development. And contra~ts, federally imposed
acrospa:~e has not done badly sale of private gene. ral avia- restriction!' that they say
l11te!y. Mi!itar~ sales were tion aircraft, a market highly needlessly increase; costs.
tip, and United States compa· sensitive to corporate profit and what they consider innies were flourishing in the levels, increased last year and adequate profit margins on
international arms market. reached $1 billion for the some projects.
I
The Aerospace Industries first time.
But in c.n industry that \
Association. a trade organiAerospace export sales in- has been noted for a frequent
vue zation, estimates that sales creased to $7.8 billion from failure to deliver production
1
of the industry as a whole $7.1 billion in 1974, with items at the> price originally '
1ts in 1975 re~ched $28.4 billion,
spare . parts exports alont- promised. aerospace compaen up from $26.4 billion in 1974. constituting a strong $1.9 !lies have found customers
Ja·
The association predicts a billion.
m the Pentagon generally
at- continued ul)tum this year,
American products are fa· more willing to accept cost
with sales of $29.2 billion, miliar in the air throughout overruns than those in pri·
:.t·
which would be the highest the non-Communist world- vate companies.
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Replacing the Airlines'
By RICHARD WITKIN
Specla! to Thetfw Yom 'l1lne.

LONDON, Sept. 2-If there
is one thing on which there
is almost universal agreement amona aviation experts, it is that the world's
airl,ines are going to need a
tot · of new aircraft-many bunAnalyala dreds of themEc:onomlc: starting
about
1980 or 1981.
That means large,
staggeriqly expensive plane
ordem will probably have to
. be placed some time in 1977.
The bulk of the newly ,ordered planes will be. tailored
for ll'Oute lengths and passen·
ger loads below those of
today's jumbo jets.
While the need for the new
fleets is taken as gospet, no
one 'has a clear idea where
the financing will come from.
No one is confident which
manufacturers, or quite like)y international teams of
manufacturers, will . build
them. And most of all, no
one is clear about bow radi·
cally advanced they will ·be
technologically.
. But with the time for decision not too far away, the
choices are beginning to be
defined more sharply. And
the latest list of options, surveyed at a two-day internationa! conference here this
week, contains some possibil·
. ities that have heretofore
caught little public attention.
The high-level industry of·
ficials attending the conference, arranged tiy the London
news~
The Financial
• 'l1mll. gave primary attentioa to replacement aircraft
for 4lleir aging fleets of first·
generation jetliners.
Much talk in past months
llu been of replacing these

pioneer jets with a totally
new design, whose up-to-theminute technology would
mean lowest possible noise,
enormous fuel savings and a
caretutly calculated seating
.capacity for the most profita·
ble possible operations on in·
tended routes. But as airline travel in 1976
has climbed out of a painful
recession, the issqe of replacements for the old jets
has quite ·unexpectedly been
transformed.
Instead
of
creating a brand new ~e.
some suggest, w'hy not do the
job with ~ed "derivatives" of the existing threeand twO-engine wide-body
planes? These would include
the Lockheed L-1011 Tristac,
the McDonnell Douglas DC·
10, and the A-300 aitlbus -in
othe!' words, all existing
wide-bodies except the mammoth four-engine Boeing 747.
A "derivative" would be
the basic airplane pared
down in size, passen,er capacity and engine power. The
reason the three-and two-jet
jumbos have been little· re- ·
garded for this replacetnent
job in the past is that it was
assumed the most economi·
cal substitute for the old
downgraded Jets would be a
plane with
significantly
fewer than 200 seats. The
jumbos could not conceivably
be scaled down that much.
But with the resurgence in
air travel, some plane manu·
facturers argue, the intended
market. could well use a
plane carrying n,tore than 200
passengers. And now rejiggering the three-and two-en·
gine wide-bodies is a .Jive option.
A corollary question is
whether the replacement

ptee. whether brand new or

a derivative, would use a
brand new engine or a lowerpowered version of an exiet·
lng jumbo engine, The case
for the modified existing engine has been gaining some
momentum in ~ with 1he
growing jnterest tn using a
modified existibg aircraft.
Battle Brought intO Open •
The sales battle was
brought into the open at the
industry conference here by
the president of the I.octtheed Aircraft Corporation,
·Lo. Kitchen.
Noting that the Boeing
company had been going
after the replacement m&rket
by offering its brand new
7X7 design, Mr. Kitchen told
the conference:
"McDonnell Douglas and
Lockheed appear to "be somewhat more fortunate. Having
amaller basic fuselages in our
wide-bodies, either of .us can
compete in tlbis market using
·potential DC-10-L-1011 deriv·
atives, either a twin or trijet
version of our basic trijets."
Boeing's president, Malcolm T. Stamper, spoke prior
to Mr. Kitchen and did not
argue the issue publicly. But
in an interview, be insisted
that a new airplane made a
good deal more sense. He. indicasted a strong belief that
the extra expense of developing a plane from scratch
would be ~ over
t11re long pull by operating
costs that would be much
cheaper than those of a
jumtio shrunk froiD its optimum design. He also noted
that altering the jumbos
would involve consiiierable
development costs.
The president of Mcdormeil
Douglas's airliner division,

~~~------~--~--------------------~----------------
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John C. Brizendine, took a
middle position, sayinl• his
company ''go either way."
The wllole matter of revlacements must remain
somewhat
blurred
until
sonieone finds a 110lution for
the overriding difficulty: how
will the new · fleets be fi·
nanced?
Large Orders VItal
Almost everyone cOncedes
that large new plane programs will only be started
with large orders that only
United States airlines .could
be expected to provide. But
these airlines' traditional
lenders have said repeatedly
they cannot provide financing unless the industry's
financial health improves
markedly -and not just iJ,l
a one or two-year spurt.
The Ford Administration
has been working,for months
on pro~ legislation that
would help finance new air·
craft purchases from a fund
fed by 2 percent of the existing 8 percent ticket tax.
However, it has not yet won
all the behind-the-scenes approvals needed. And there is
no telling, in an election
year, when such legislation
could be acted on. •
Conceivably, if the airline
recovery continues, the lend·
ers migtlt relent and agree
to provide financing. But
they are worried not just
about short-run profit level s
but about where the industry
is headed in the long run, and
what might be the effects of
proposed changes in Federal
regulation of the induatry.
If the expert anablti are
right, the decisions tllat wiD
shape the industry for ,_..
to come have to &e made by
th~ end of 1977.
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L·1011 JETLINERS-SOME NOT YET CLAIMED-PARKED AT LOCKHEED PLANT IN PALMDALE, CALIF.

AIRCRAFT

Nol\71ar!,et for ~ne Jumbos
A scene outside Lockheed Aircraft
Corp.'s assembly plant in Palmdale, Calif., symbolizes the condition of the $4.7
billion U.S. commercial aircraft industry
today. There, glinting in the desert sun,
stand five immense L-1011 TriStar jetliners, each worth $23 million. At first
glance, they seem ready for delivery.
The lettering on two of them spells out
the name of Court Line, a British charter airline. The other three wear the
bright symbol of Pacific Southwest Airlines' "grinning birds"-a broad smile
painted under their striped cockpits. But
Court went bankrupt in 1974, and PSA's
business was so bad that ungrinning ex-

ecutives could not take the L-1011s. So
Lockheed ha_. been stuck with the five
planes, which are parked on a ramp
awaiting buyers.
It will probably be a long wait. Not
only Lockheed but the entire U.S. commercial aircraft industry is in such a
deep slump that there is no market for
surplus planes. Worldwide deliveries of
U.S.-madc jetliners tumbled from 332
planes in 1974 to 282 last year. Jumbo
jets, the big-ticket items, led the dive.
McDonnell Douglas (revenues through
September 1975: $2.6 billion) sold 14 of
its DC-IOs in 1974, but got orders for
only eleven in the first nine months of

")'

1975. Boeing ($2.7 billion through September) watched its sales of 747s drop
from 29 in 1974 to 20 last year. And
Lockheed ($2.5 billion through September), which won 28 orders for the TriStar in 1974, did not get even one last
year. (Military business. which accounts
for more than half of each company's
revenues, and deliveries of jetliners under old orders muffled the impact on
profits.)
More bad news is ahead. The authoritative Aerospace Industries Association predicts that commercial-transport sales this year will not exceed 215
planes. That means still fewer jobs in
an industry whose direct employment
had already fallen from 973.000 people.
in 1974 to 921.000 last year. The expected total next December: 903.000.
\\'hen subcontractors' layoffs and the
ripple effect on housing and other in-

.,,--,:;-.-,

After $3 billion in development cosrs
and years of delay, the supersonic Concorde went into commercial service last
week. An Air France plane made an in·
augural flight from Paris to Rio de Janeiro; a British Airways craft flew from
London to Bahrain. Aboard rhe Rio flight
was Chris English. a TIME Washington
Bureau copy clerk >1'iz0se hohby is jlyinf{
commercial airliners (since 1969 he has
logged 412,000 air miles). TIME London
Bureau Chief Herman Nickel flew to
Bahrain. Their accounts follow, along
with their ratings of their }lights on factors other than speed ljimr airplanes was
the highest possible).
PARIS TO RIO. 5,7 41 miles; total
time: 6 hr. 30 min. (plus a 1-hr. refueling stop), v. the usual 11 hr. 55 min.;
fore: $1,434, v. $1,195 standard first
class; (\)tHfort rating:

Supersonic Debut: Two Views
My seat, 6-D on starboard. was. comfortable without being luxurious, about
equal to a DC-9 in coach. Engine startup seemed quiet,* although I was some
distance forward in cabin I.
No one clapped or cheered at liftoff. We dim bed steeply inro a cloud
bank. By the time we were out of it, our
speed was nearly that of a conventional
jetliner. Aside from a brief sinking feeling shortly after takeoff the flight was remarkably smooth in accelerating. A
"mach meter," an aerial spcedom.::ter.
in vi.::w of passengers in the first few
rows reached mach I. There were gasps
and cheers. Then came an announcement from the cockpit: "Ladies and gen•To observer:; outside. the Con('l)rdc's e1n~ines
s~..:m anythit:~; hr!. quJ·.:t. ·1 J.kc-~Jtf nPi·:(:". a~ ~-rh~.l
surrd at london's t lcathrov,· Atrpt)ft. \'>i.lS k'ur
times as loud as that prot.lu.:eJ by a 747 JU!llbJ
jet.
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tlemen, you have just become the first
100 passengers in the history of the
world to pass the speed of sound in a
scheduled flight.'' tActually, some pas ..
sengers aboard the Soviet TU-!44 were
first.]
Champagne flowed at a rate th~H rivaled that of the Olympus cn;;ines fc:<:l
consumption. At mach 2 ( 1.320 m.p.h.l
which we passed without a tremor. c;.;me
the food-smoked salmon. rib of vc:\1.
chateau potatoes, cheese. apricot pastry.
Chablis Vauctesir and Chftte"w HantBrion, plus liqueurs. Many passen;ccrs
paid the smoothness of supersonic :11f.;ht
the ultimate compliment; they !·..::!!
asleep. We touched down in Dabr.
West Africa. right on sdh.:..hlc. rc:·uelc.J
and were on our way hJ Rio in an ho~1r.
.<\ mi:1or engin~ prot~le;~-! held ·::'Ui ~-.r\~~.>~~
below mach I for an <:x;ra 2:) min .. :1u:
it was coaected and '" c landed in lti,,

> :

dustries in plant towns are added in, the
sag in the airplane industry might well
be a drag on the nation's economic
recovery.
As recently as 1972, the industry
seemed to be an engine thrusting the
economy higher. But then came the
wave of increases in oil prices. Aviation
fuel, which even at 11c per gal. in 1973
represented 20% of an airplane's operating costs, soared to 33c in the U.S.
(72C abroad). The climb at least doubled the fuel portion of each jumbo jet's
operating costs. Inflation drove up landing fees, insurance rates. wages. To stay
solvent, the airlines had to hike fares.
No Growth. Most of the boosts
came in the midst of the recession, and
would-be passengers saved money by
staying home. Air travel in the U.S. had
increased by 14% a year through the
late '60s, then flattened out, but jumped
12% in 1972. It rose 6'/t in 1973. a mere
1% in 1974, and last year showed a!most no growth at all. Pan Am, Eastern, American and Trans World Airlines plunged deep into the red. Not
surprisingly, airlines ordered few new
jets. Even United. the biggest U.S. airline and one that is still flying at a profit, could not justify more planes. Last
fall it dropped plans to buy a fleet of 20
"stretched" versions of Boeing's 727.
A resurgence of air travel could reverse the trend, but only if it were of startling-and unlikely-proportions. Says
one Wall Street analyst: ''The airlines
could handle a 10S·c growth in passengers without buying a single new plane.
They have been flying at least that many
empty seats for a couple of years." As
the aircraft manufacturers see it, new or-·
ders will not pick up before mid-1977.
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in '77?

In past years. the annual report of
the President's Council of Economic
Advisers provided the first glimpse of
an Administration's view of the economic road ahead. The report for 1976, out
this week, mainly makes official what
had been widely known to be the Government's expectations. It forecasts 6%
to 6.5'/(;. grov.th in real gross national
product, about 6% inflation. an average
of 7. 7% unemployment: all those figures
are in line with predictions that private
economists have been publicizing for
months. More interesting. the report
also predicts a slowing of this already
modest recovery in 1977, and implies
that the slowdown will be necessary to
keep inflation from flaring up and cutting off the recovery in later years.
Safety First. According to the CEA,
the slowing will be to a 5. 7% growth
rate in 1977. and that will permit a small
further reduction in unemployment, to
6.9% next year. Actually, TIME has
learned, all of the officials on whom Ford
leans most heavily for economic counsel
-cEA Chairman Alan Greenspan.
Treasury Secretary William Simon. Federal Reserve Chairman Arthur· Burns
-believe that the recovery will be more
vigorous in both 1976 and 1977 than" the
report predicts. But to be safe, the CEA
stuck '.o'rith the numbers coming out of
its computers.
Nonetheless, the policymakers all ·
think it necessary to keep a tight rein
on the recovery, primarily by holding
"""-
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~ents later. Greece
..... ~
flashed by on the left, and soon Crete
at 4:10 p.m. local time. 40 min. behind
and Cyprus were behind us, too. The yellow-brown dusk of the desert began to
schedule. It didn't matter. We had
descend as Captain Norman Todd of
sipped Gevrey Chamberlin (1961 l at
British Airways throttkd back and glidtwice the speed of sound.
ed toward Bahrain. a 231-::.q.-mi. 1sland
of oil rigs. a refinery and an aluminum
LONDON TO BAHRAIN. 3,515 miles;
smelter; it is a key stopover on the air
total time: 4 hr. 10 min., v. the regular
route to Australia.
6 hr. 20 min.; fare: $686, v. $597 stan·
In terms of space. Concorde seems
dard first class; comfort rating:
like a throwback to the cramped piston
age. "Mind your head:· warned the
steward as I boarded and made my way
The flight was fairly routine until to my seat in the long cigar-tube fusewe reached supersonic speed. It then be- !age. If your seat is ncar one of the tiny
windows. you notice the sharp curvature
came a new a11d cxhibrating sensation
of the fuselage. The reading light isclnse
-like having the carpet of the world
to your head. In ~upersl1nic f11ght. the
map magically moved a\vay from you.
Just 20 min. after Venice. the heel of windows warm up and the cabin tends
to get a bit stuffy.
the Italian boot haJ been reached. Mo·

t----.. . . .

OUTLOOK

Meanwhile. the planemakers are
counting on military orders to speed development of new wing shapes and quieter. more powerful engines. both of
which might eventually lead to improvements in commercial planes. An order
for cargo transports that has pitted MeDonnell Douglas' YC-15 against Beeing's YC-14 could have that effect. The
manufacturers are also trying to adapt
existing jetliners to new uses. Boeing has
already developed a smaller version of
its original jumbo jet called the 747SP.
It will carry 100 fewer passengers (capacity: 280 seats). burn 10% less fuel and
fly much faster than its parent. These
advantages persuaded Pan Am officials
to stretch the airline's thin financial resources to lease five of the planes for
the New York-to-Tokyo run. Boeing
also plans a brand new 180- to 200-seat
medium-range 7X7, which should roll
off the production lines in the early
1980s-just in time to compete with MeDonnell Douglas· DC-X-200 and Lockheed's "mini-trijet" derivative of the
L-1011.
Ironically, the slump in the U.S. jetliner business seems to have spurred old
competitors to new teights. By far the
most noteworthy planes of 1975-the
Concorde supersonic transport, the
medium-range, twin-engined Airbus
A300B and the short-range Fokker
VFW -614-were built by European
consortiums. None of these craft oose
an immediate threat to U.S. pre-eminence in the world market. But the European planes arc of such quality that
U.S. manufacturers now must watch not
only one another but foreigners determined to open new horizons of excitement and speed in air travel.

~..-.~~- ~"~--~~,--
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\Ve were served by an efficient .
crew that had gained experience on
Concorde demonstration flights. But
with TV crews and interviewers blocking the narrow aisle. even they had difficulty coping with the limited space.
The tiny galleys produced two hot-food
choices: duck and steak. I chose steak.
and it arrived thoroughly overdone.
though upgraded by a pnor portion of
caviar and lobster hors d'oeuvres and a
fine !970Chi\teau Brane-Cantenac. The
passengers did not seem to mind the limited menu N the out-of-the-way destination. Sa1ti the Duchess of Argyll, 62:
"I would h::tve flown her anywhere."
A postscript: Nickel returned to
London by subsonic jet, taking 9 ~~ hr.
door to dL"l<JI', including stops in Vienna
and Amsterdam. The Concorde carries
100 passengers from London to Bahrain.
but only 71 the other way; takeoff temperaturcs. head winds and weather delays in Europe require more fuel.
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U.S. Airlines Rebuff
DClO Discount Bid
Made by McDonnell
• • •

livtrlea have reacbecl 212.

'

McDonnell Doucla'• tlrm backloc on
Dee. 31 wu a2.1&1tWkJD, eentpued witll.sl.~

billon the year before, and waa compoMd of
20% commerclal and 71% aovemment bwd·

<!Ofparecl with nearly II bU1Ioll a year ear·
lie._
~ b&cklOJ' which doem't ble1ude
~. was
c:.U..erclal and 71'5 ..,..:: 1
m•t bualneu
. b.rporate ;mploym•t at year-end wu
112,110, down from 70,739 a year earlier.
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Delta Exercises Option
•11 G W ~LL 8TilSST Jomur.u. Ita# B.,orter

Price Is Cut $6 Million for '77
· Delivery; F'Qreign Carriers
May Order II of the Planes

IIURBANK, cant. - Lockheed Aircraft
said Delta Air Linea exercised one
aecpnd-buy option for an L-111 TriStar jet,
ra.Wng that airline's firm orden ·t o 22. Delta
&lltl&dy operata a fleet of 11 TrtStara.
At 1he same time, the airline decided to
~e a decision on flrmill&' up orders for
Co~.

By TO{ID E. FANDELL
IJ«J1 J!I•Jflf'tttr of THJ: WALL STBJ:ET JO'CltN~L
NEW TORK-Major U.S. airlines are po11~ but firmly reb~ing a vtgoroWI pitch I
from :McDonnell Douglaa Corp. to sell them
0010 wide-body aircralt for 1977 delivery at
a c;llacount of $6 million each, industry executilfes say.
ln an effort to bolster a nearly void 1977
p1'4duction-llne schedule for the blg plane,
M~nnell Douglas formally offered in Oc·
toller to sell planes at the cut-rate price. De·
JJdllfD&' on the customers and other factors,
U. 18 mWlon discount would drop the price
pet plane Into the "low 20s" from previoWily
qUfled prices in the ''blgh 20s" for 11177 de·
li~u. one airline executive says. Price es·
caJ&tiona have moved the cost of a 0010 up
to twen over $25 mUlion from quotes as low
u •111 mUlion when it first was being or·
dered by .Ulines in 1968.
'!!'he lfcDonnell offer at first was schedullllll to expire Jan. 1, but then was extended
for another month. It has succeeded 'in •t·
trlleting possible orders for 11 planes (many
of tllem being oDiy tentative "letters of fu.
t-*"') from several foreign airlines, but
nDlle from U.S. carriers. "The price was [I.W·
fullY attractive and we gave it 'some hard
thqht," says one carrier executive "but
we decided we just don't need the planes 1
an. couldn't afford them if we did."
W'ive of the discounted planes were of·
feted to United Airlines, a unlt of UAL Inc.,
th.. 'll&tion's largest airline and McDonnell's
billest DClO customer. But United turned
dot'n the bid in early December and an offl· 1
cilll eaid it has been "a dead issue t.or two •
m$tha With no c:bance we'll reconsider." 1
ADierican Airlines, the next largest DClO
flet~ owner, also rejected the overtures.
li'uterday, McDonnell Douglaa reported
t'hC fourth quarter profit increased to
netriY $25 mUlion, or 66 cents a ahare, from
$21.4 million, or 57 cents a share, the year I
betbre. Sale rose to $7U.1 mfilion from
$71l.ll mllllon.
l'or the year, however, net fell to $85.11
or $2.27 a share, from f108.T mllllon, ;
or a2. 77 a 1hare a year earlier. Sales rose to
II.JI bllaln from 13.08 billion.
:l'he company attributed the lower 11175
eai)dnp to higher costs and the impact of
th• Oct. 1 111n, reduction in the DCio ac~
co1fatinc pool to 400 from 500 aircraft. This
action bad the effect of spreading costs over I

two additional aircraft. Delta baa eJcbt
ma1D1nc second-buy optioaa. Tbe latest air·
craft is scheduled for delivery in Decem·
ber.197T.
Lockheed aleo said C&thay Paetftc Air·
ways canceled two second-buf options for
the Tri-Star, thus reducing the total order
backlog to 207, made up of 158 firm orden
and U second buys. A TrlStar sells for about '
$24 mUllon to $25 milllOD.

I
Airframe

Feeling Impact
Of Airline· llls
By ALAN GOLDSAND
JOUJ'Da.l of Commerce Swt
The severe financial p&U»lems of tile U. S. scbecklled
&kline jpdiustry are now· startq
to ba.ve tbeir impact lelt
by at least ooe major U. S.
airframe manufacture~" in its
aalea of Wide • body airc:ntt
airline !nd\lstry sources r~

Vftled 'lburaday.
McDonnell Dolllg'1as, wbich
bas been tryiog ofo sel>l U. S.
carriers - more ot ~ts wide~ De-lOs for delivel"f in
1m has been Ul161lCCeSSful in
ita att~ts to inte<rest the airliDea, despite the fact that the
aidrame manufacturer bas
been al!erio~ Wbstanti'al eli$.
COUD1B from heretofore exiat-

~qprices.

Ill« DlscOunts OOered
McDonnell Dougllras has reportedq been o.ftering tbe carrift~ ctiscounts Of $6 miliiOa
Jrom ttle e!Jtimated exce-sa of
$25 Qlfllion purcll~twe price of
each a~rcraft, but so Jar uone
o1 tile lJ. S. a.irli!M!6 bas been
~ into placing an order
.for aatltional OC-lOs. Carrien
such as United and America,
tbe two largest U. S. DC-lil
opa:a tors-, ill ave reooentta<y been
appr<CJilc!hed by the manufacturer with the discount otter
but baove turned it down.
The t)est McDonr.oell Doueks
bas •ri able to do so far ll&abeea to go several :foreiga Ilk·
Mnes to slbnit letters of intetlt
Jor the possi>le Plll"ChaH ol U

mJ41cm,

a~erbaae.

I

llcDomtel Douglu aald it continu.es to
bellev.e tb.at
slowdown in 0010 orders 1s
teJil~ a,od that the sale of the addl·
1
tio8al aircraft required to complete the 400unit pool fa rea11at1c and acblevable m the
euly198011.
'l'be company uJd that m 1m, .a 00101
were delivered, down from 41 m 1114. As of 1
De.. 11. finn orders totaled 230 and there
•en M concUtioz~!.l orden and ~pttoaa. De·

the

Finn

of tbe panes. No U.

S. <:al'·

rlen bave doae eovea tbi&

miiCb.

'lbe McDonDetl
D Cl 0 proGIDctlon
ttrNeft.tty

Dou&Cu'•
Wne

~

wtDdiiiJr up 'WOI'Ir on

ai~cratt 01'09red tOr deliver)'!
prte»r tf) Jl1lxt year, and die
company would Hk.e to Jmeep
the l~at ·eoing on Its newe841
mroet dMnrnercial adrbinoer.
But U t.'le ha'l"d-<pre-sse4 airline
indbst·ry can't see its way to
buy:in•g noew aireraZt, the man•
ufacturer would ha~ no
OOoioce but to ultimawlf &butt
down producti(1ll. of Nw..t per..

ticular airpl1ane. Meauwhile,

McDonnell! Douglas has con~
tiJlued to a•ttTa<!>t wbstllt'ltie.
nvmbers- of orrl'e'rs for various
versf()ns of m airoraft that but
'been around· quite some Ume
longer - t'he na•rrow ~
-.nllller capacity DC-9.
Tbe man-ufacturer ibetiUD·la
ctlscoun•t oHer oo the DelOs
laS't ,faU hoping that the U.
<.'8lTiers would find 1>he oafe'or
to ftdluce I!V!e price 1l'Cim the
bigh ~ n:Ul:Mon leove) tD tbe
low 2ls, according to airtlne
otfici&Jls. When tbe DC-10 Wlellt
into prodtuct:ion·in. 1968 the porOh~ price was albouf $15 mHb.
As fa.r as ihe airliaee are
ICi>DC."erned, the disoou'lllt 00 the
purclnlse price 'WIOIU·ld be very
attractive, if ti~ were bet·
ti!-r. Bu~ witn financial results
Jn a ra,ther d'epressellt state
and &Mi.nle traffic not
at a <Very Mpid1 me, tboere
~to 'be very, :tittle justi!l.
catiM for .tile purchaseo of ad-

s.

.-owtni

cfitiotla•l wide-tlody p)aau 13t

would up tteir &eatinc capac- .
itie~ beyoud a *veJ. coneiderect j
reascnable.
:
Pilrohermore, oeall'riere have J
bepn to find N\a't tiM< pr.Qib.<
Ierne o~ capita,! forma.Mon to
invest 111 noew equiprnelllt and
faoolities nave begun· to esca.J I
Joate. C~ern over 111eoir in-<
abYi ty to get the CiVil .Aero-.
'fWl.Vtics Board to ~
reque:sts fur fare relief 'to off- :
.oet their rising costs and
greater coneern about tone. llfl~

I

ilecU , proposed ~tiODL
has extended itsel to tbe airJinc!ll. ~i Jemder.s Ud
tbe liWeelmen.t ~.....
~neral.
., lll

•

